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6.01 Qualifications of electors. (1) Every citizen of the United States of the age 
of 21 years or upwards, who has resided in the state one year next preceding any election, 
and has resided in the election district, or precinct where he offers to vote, 10 days prior 
to any election, shall be deemed an eligible elector. Any citizen of the United States of 
the age of 21 years or upward, who has resided in the state one year or more and who 
has resided in an election district or precinct less than 10 days next preceding any election 
shall be entitled to vote at such election in the election district 01' precinct in this state 
where he was last a qualified elector. 

(2) No person who shall have made or become interested, directly or indirectly, in any 
bet or wager depending upon the result of any election at which he shall offer to vote shall 
be permitted to vote at such election. 

(3) Any person who shall have been convicted of bribery shaH be excluded from the 
right of suffrage unless restored to civil rights. 

History: 1961 c. 145. 
Cross Reference: For provisions allowing persons who have resided in vVisconsin less 

than a·year-to vote for presidential and vice presidential electors, see 9.045 and 9.046. 
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. 6.015. Women to have. equal rights. (1). Women sp.all have the. same rights and 
privileges under the law as men in the exercise of suffrage, frfledom of contract, chpice 
of residence for voting purposes, jury service, holding office, holding and conveying prop
erty, care and custody of children, and in all other respects: The various courts, eXecu
tiv~ ahd administrative officers shall construe the statutes where the masculine gender is' 
used to include the.feminine gender unless such construdionwill deny to females the spe
cial protection and' privileges which they nmv enjoy for the general welfare. The <murts, 
eXecutive and admil~istrati:v~ officers shall make all necessary rules and provisions to 
c,arry out the intent and purposes of this statute. . ' . 
'(2)Any woman ai'a1~n to serveas a juror upon he'1' requestto thepl~esiC!ing judge or 

magistrate, before the commencement of the. trial 01' hearing, shall. be excused from the 
panel 01' venire. . ; , 

6.017 Milwaukee county, definitions. As to any county having a population of 
three hundred thousand or more,' the term'" election district" shall mean a town, village 
or ward of any city thCl'ein, and the terms "election precinct" 01' "precinct" shall mean 
one of the parts ·into which an election district in said county is divided for the con-
venience of the voters. .' . 

6.02 Place for voting. (1) No elector shall vote. except in the tmvn, ward,village 
or election district in which he has his voting residence except as provided in SUbsection 
(1) of· section 6.04 and .section 6.045; provided, that all persons .residing upon Indian 
lands. within any county of the. state, not embraced in any organized election district, and 
qualified to exercise· the right of. suffrage; shall be entitled to vote at the polls which may 
be held' nearest: fheir residence for 'state, United. States or county officers ; but no person 
shall vote for county officers out of the county in which he resides; 

'. . (21.The legal, voting place of every elector who shl\~llodge in anyho,!pital, school, or 
other building, which. is p!\rtly in' one election district and· partly. in, another, or wliose. 
residence is so divided. byelect~~ndistr~ct line~, shallbe,at the voting'place nearest totne 
place where such voter so lodges or resides. " " '. . 

. (3)Wheneve;r)territ~ry shlllibe anneied to any (jity, t~wn orviilage andsuch anne~a
tion shall become effective on election day, or .at any tinlewithin ten days prior to any 
election 01' primary, the electors who would have been entitled to vote in such territory, 
had no. annexation taken place, shall be, entitled .. to. vote' in· the city, town 01' .village to 
which such territOl1' i$ annexed. 

. .6.0{ Timeofelectfonsand primaries. (1) GENERAL ELECTION. The general el~G-, 
tiou.prescribed in th!;l constit.ution .. shall be h"ld on t.4e Tuesday next succeeding the first 
MOllday in N ovem.ber in .even-numbered years, at which time shall be chosen such United 
States, senato;rs, repre$entati'Ces in congress, electors of president and vice,president, 
s,tate $enators., members of assembly, state officers and county offic"rs. as are by law to be 
elected.in such.year. 
,. ,.(2) SPRING E):,EOTION.. The. spring election. for judi (lillI, edu.catioual and; municipal 

officeri3shall ,be held on. the first Tliesday in.A.pril. 

, .. 6.04' ,'~iace' rrir ho~ding elections. All,~l\lctions;;u~der chapter$5, 6, 7,8, 9 and 10 
shall be ~eld.; '. . , • " .:.' '. ' 

l ,(1) In citie$. at the place 01' places to' be ordered by·the ,common' council$ thereof, .re-. 
spectJ.velYi at least four months.before such election, unless otherwise provided by law .. 

. (2 ) In villages, 'at the place hi e'a:ch election district thereof to be ordered by the trus·' 
tees at least four. months before such electioIi, unless otherwise provided by law. . ' ,,: 

(3 r T.Ilbch town, 'at the 'piace ,,;h~re;the iast to"'n li{eeting' ,was held, or 'at stich othel' 
place as shall have been ordered by such meeting' 01' by the'supervisors, WMlIi they est'ab~' 
Ush'more than oneelectioll disti'ict ''as' hereiIiafter provided; but the first election' after 
the orgimizatioh <if a new towl1 shall beat the place directed in the act, order or proceed-! 
ing by which it was organized. ' " 

'(4) 'Each"gove:rnil1g body shall'divide 't4e municipality intovbting precincts, 'where 
such division is' 'necessary, with dne 'regard to the election i'equirements,' Precincts shall be 
compact and, cohtig'uous, and shall be arranged; if ipl;acticable,· so' that some public builel
ing may,· be conveniently 'used as' a polling 'place for the' :voters. Thegoverning.boclYi 
except in citieS'havin.g a! boarel bfelection commissioners,' shall fix the places for the 
conduct of elections, which shall be located, so far 'as ~ pl'acticable,inpnblic buildings~' 

:' Q.'O{iJ',; P~ili~~" ~i~ces in f,()urth' class cities and villages:" (1) ,:Th~ co~mon: conneil 
Qf anY' [city of the fourthelass may' piovide a polling place or polling places at its ,city 
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hall or in one or more other buildings which are reasonably accessible to, but not neces
sarily located in, the ward of the elector's residence. 

(2) One set of ballot boxes for each ward shall be provided, but one or more sets of 
election officials may serve for the whole city as determined by the governing body. The 
ballot boxes shall be numbered according to wards. The ballots of the voters of each ward 
shall be deposited in the box provided for such ward and the election officials shall make 
separate returns for each ward. 

(3) Such polling places shall be so provided and designated not later than 10 days 
before the election at which they are to be used, and when so provided all primaries and 
elections in such city shall be held in the place or places designated. 

(4) This section shall be effective as to villages so far as applicable. 

6.047 Time off for voting. Any person entitled to vote at an election, including a 
primary election, shall on the day of election be entitled to absent himself from any 
service or employment in which he is then engaged or employed, for a period of not to 
exceed 3 successive hours, while the polls of the election are open, for the purpose of 
voting. The voter shall notify his employer before the day of election of such intended 
absence and the employer may designate the time of day for such absence. No penalty, 
other than a deduction for time lost, shall be imposed upon him by his employer by 
reason of such absence. This section shall be deemed to include all political subdivisions 
of the state and employes thereof, but shall not affect such employe's right to holidays 
now provided for or to be hereafter provided for. Any person who shall refuse to an 
employe the privilege hereby conferred, or who shall subject an employe to a penalty 
therefor, or who shall, directly or indirectly, violate the provisions of this section, shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

6.048 Penalty for requiring employes to work on half holidays in cities of the first 
class. No employer of labor in any city of the first class shall ask or require any of his 
employes to do any manner of labor or work during the afternoon of any day on which a 
primary election is held in such city for the nomination of candidates for city offices, ex
cept works of necessity or charity. Every person violating this section or knowingly con
tributing to such violation shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $25. 

6.05 Division and consolidation of election districts. (1) Election districts as 
established may be divided into 2 or more districts in towns when the supervisors 
shall deem it for the convenience of the voters, and shall be divided when 50 or more 
electors thereof shall petition the board in writing therefor; and such division shall 
be made in wards, villages or towns when it shall appear that 600 or more votes were 
cast in any such district therein at any election, except in wards, villages or towns where 
voting is done exclusively by voting machines; provided, however, that no division shall 
be made in any town containing less than 50 sections of land unless it shall appear that 
400 or more votes were cast in such town at the last preceding general election. 

(2) Such division shall be made at least 4 months prior to the next succeeding general 
election, except in cases covered by subsection (8), and shall be so made that the dis
tricts shall be composed of compact, contiguous telTitory, no one of which shall contain 
over 1,000 voters, except that in cities of the first class such districts may contain 800 
registered voters. In towns no district shall contain more than 60 per cent of the voters 
therein, except that if such division results in 3 or more districts, then no district shall 
contain more than 40 per cent of the voters therein nor less than 20 per cent. The order 
or resolution making such division shall be filed with the· proper city, village or town 
clerk, who shall within 5 days after such filing transmit a copy thereof to the county 
clerk, and in towns and villages the clerks thereof shall post copies of such order or reso
lution in 5 public places therein. 

(3) The order or resolution shall designate the districts by numbers, and the place 
where the election in each shall be held, which place shall be fixed with a view to the con-' 
venience of the largest number of voters. 

(4) The order dividing a town into districts shall designate the persons who shall 
act as election officers, if present in the district or districts thereby created. 

(5) The persons so designated shall possess the qualifications hereinafter prescribed, 
and represent the political parties in accordance with the provisions of this chapter re
specting the officers of election in citieE and villages. One of the persons named as in
spectors for each district shall be designated as chairman. 

(6) When a town is thus divided into election districts, the annual town business 
meeting and special town elections shall be held at election district number one; and 
all annual town, judicial and other elections shall be held at the districts as divided. 
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(7) It shall becoinpetent for town boards, village trustees or common councils to 
change the boundaries of election districts without creating new districts, or to consoli
date two or more districts within the same town, village or city, subject to the foregoing 
conditions as to time, compactness of territory, filing of a copy of the order or resolution 
and posting copies thereof. .. 

(8) Whenever a part of any town is annexed to a city or village, the town board may 
redistrict the election precincts in such town, without regard to provisions of subsection 
(2) as to the time when such division shall be made, but subject to the requirements as to 
compactness of territory, filing of a copy of the order or resolution and posting copies 
thereof. 

6.06 Compulsory division of election districts. If the councilor board whose duty 
to make a division shall have become imperative under section 6.05 shall fail or refusEl 
so to do as therein specified, any voter of such city, town or village may apply to the 
proper circuit court or the presiding judge thereof for an order compelling such division; 
Such court or judge may, after reasonable notice has been given to the councilor board 
proceeded against, order such division if it appear that it has become the duty thereof 
to make the same. Failure to obey such order within the time specified, unless the same 
be stayed or superseded, shall be deemed a criminal contempt. Until divided all elections 
shall be held in the districts as previously established. 

6.07 Alteration of election districts in Indian reservations. (1) Existing election 
districts located within the boundaries of Indian reservations are continued until altered 
as provided by law. 

(2) The county board of any county containing any such reservation in whole or in 
part may, by recorded resolution, consolidate election districts already existing therein, 
or detach territory from one such district and attach it to another; and may in like man
ner create one or more new election districts by setting off for that purpose territory 
within the reservation and within the county not previously included in any such district, 
or by dividing a district already existing, or by making such new district to consist partly 
of territory not previously organized and partly of territory set off from existing dis
tricts. No new district shall be created containing less than fifty resident citizens of the 
United States who are electors of the state of Wisconsin. Such new districts may be 
organized as provided by section 6.08. 

6.08 Organization of election districts in Indian reservations. The election dis
tricts newly created under section 6.07 shall be organized and election officers therein 
shall be appointed and elected as provided by this section: 

(1) Twenty-five qualified electors, residents of any such district, may file with the 
county judge of the county in which such district is situated a petition asking for the 
appointment of qualified electors of the district,naming therein at least twice the number 
required for appointment, as election officers of such district. Thereupon such county 
judge by recorded order shall appoint from the persons so recommended three election 
inspectors, two election clerks and two ballot· clerks who shall, after qualifying, hold their 
respective offices until their successors are duly elected and have qualified. No more than 
two inspectors and one each of the election or ballot clerks shall belong to the same politi
cal party. Said county judge shall immediately file in the office of the county clerk, a 
certified copy of such order and deliver to each appointee or mail to him at his usual 
post-office address a written notice of such appointment. 

(2) At the :first general election held after such appointments and biennially there
after the qualified electors of said district shall elect, in the manner town officers are 
elected in towns, three election inspectors, two election clerks and two ballot clerks who 
shall be qualified electors of such district. A certificate of their election, signed by the 
inspectors and clerks of the election, shall be filed in the office of the county clerk within 
thirty days after such election and a duplicate thereof delivered to, or left at the residence 
of:, the officers so elected within twenty days after such election. Such officers shall hold 
their respective offices for the term of two years and until their successors shall be elected 
and qualified, and such term shall begin on the first day of January next following their 
election . 

. (3) Every officer so el~cted shall, before the commencement of his term of office, file 
in the office of the county clCl'k of the county in which his district is located, his oath of 
office as prescribed in section 6.34; .and every. such officer chosen to fill a vacancy shall 
take such oath before entering upon the discharge of·his duties, and file the same in writ
ing with the county clerk within twenty days thereafter. 

(4) Such election officers shall have all the powel's, rights and privileges, perform all 
the duties and be subject to all the penalties, including those of boards of canvassers, of 
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like election officers in towns. The officers app'ointed by the county judge shall; at . least 
four.weeks.before the date of the first caucus; primary election or general election at 
which the electors of such district are entitled to vote, fiX the polling place of such dis
trict, whiCh shall be as centrally and conveniently located as practicable, publish notice 
of such place in at least one weekly newspaper published in the county wherein said disc 
trict ~s located, and post copies of. such notice. in at least four of the most public .places 
in s)lch district. ,They shall also provide suitable election booths. 

(5) All laws relating to the right of electors to hold caucuses and primary elections 
and be represented at conventions, as, preliminaries to the elections' at which the' voters 
provided for by this section are entitled to vote, and all laws relating to the conduct of 
elections, the filling of vacancies, the compensati<;>n of electipn officers, the ballots", the 
mannel'.<if voting, the canyass and return of votes, which are applicaPle to elE)ction .dis" 
tricts in general, shall be applicable to all election districts authorized by this section, so 
far as svch laws a,re not in conflict with this section. 

6;0.9 Adjournment of election to another place. Whenever it shall become impos~ 
sible or inconvenient to hold an: election. at the place designatedthei'efor, the boardof in
spectors; after having assembled at, or as near as practicable to, such place, and before 
receiving any votes, may adjourn to the nearest coiwenient place for holding the election; 
and at such adjourned place shall forthwith proceed with the election. Upon such ad~ 
journmentsaid board shall cause proclamation thel'eof to be. made, ancl shall station a con· 
stable or other pl'oper person at the place where the adjournment was made to ,notify, all 
electors arriving at such place of the adjournment and the place to which it was made. 

, 6.10. Election notice by secretary o{state. (1) (a) 'l'he notices <;>f the sec~·eiary.of 
state and c?unty clerk of the gener~l election, except the noticE) of election of electors for 
president and vice president, shall be combined with the primary election notice an(l shall 
he published in accordance with s. 5.0.4 (1) and (2). In years in which a presidellt and 
Vice president a;retobe elected,the secretary of state shall give notice of the electio~l of 
elector~ for president and vice president to county clerks not later than the last Fiiday of 
September .. '. . ' .' . . ,,' .' , , ' 

(I:» Wheiwver a constitutional amendment or other question is submitted to the elec
tors of the state at a spring election, except amendments to sections 2, 3, 4 and.5 .of 
article IV of the constitution, the secretary of state shall give at least 25 days' notice to 
county clerks~ ;V\Thenevei'. a ·constitutional amendment 01' other question is 'submittecl' to the 
electoi's of the'state ata general election; inchlcling amendments to sections 2, B, 4 and 5 
of article IV, the secretm'Y of state shall give notice 'to county clerks not' later thmi the 
last Friday of September. The secl'eta1'Y of state shall,include thefulltext of.auy consti
tutiol).a,l amenc1m,ent or other question .to ,be submitted anc1appenc1 to each a. Inief state
ment,prepared.by the attorney general" .of the change . that will be macl~ in the. constitu
t;ion . .or the law if ·such .amendment Ol~, qusstionso subulittecl shall be ratified or. appl;ovecl 
by the people. Such statement shall contain no m:gumsnts for or against such, amendment 
or other questioll·submitte(l. .Every cOIistitutional am.enclment which does not expressly 
presclihe the time when. it takes, effect shall 'be effective as .of the. clate .of the certificate of 
theboal'd of state canvassers showing :theresults.of the vote cast. for, such cOl}stituttonal 
amendment. . 

, (2)8uch notices sha.ll he published in the official statepapel' once each week for 3' sue-' 
cessive weeks prior to the election at which the constitutional amendment '01" question ;is 
subrpitte(l. , '.' . 

History: 1961 c . .417. 

,6.11 Election notice byc.ounty clerk. (1). The county clerk upon receipt of, the 
notice ,from· the secretary of state shall, include. therein· any 'county, referenda questions, 
iLthere,be any, and cause the same to be published .at the salue time of· publishing the 
fa.csimile; ballot notice required by's.6.2L . , 

(2) ;The cOllnty clerk shaH immediately transmit 2 ormot'e copies of such noticet.o 
every'tmvll; city and village:clerk of 'his c?unty. . .,; . ,Ii I ' . i' 

"', '. ',' '''', i;i ./,' I"':' "'. .,;l. I l, 

'6.13 General registrati.on statutes n.ot applicable t.o Milwaukee. The provi~i~nw·,qf. 
se.ctions 6.15, 6.16, 6.17 ancl 6.18, respecting the registration. of electors, shaH,notapply 
in counties p.a.ving a popula~ion of rthree'hup.dred .~housand pr/;rilore:' .. ' .. '. ' ",; , 

,I ' , !" \ .' 0( , , ,;:'..', , I ~, : I" I. i ' . .' 1· I ",. , . 

6.14 Registration .of electors. (1) In every' city, village, and town' having a 
population of five thousand or more, exclusive of the inmates of any statEl penal institntion 
or insane hospital, and in every city, village' and town of less than five thousand popula
Hon in COl1llties haying a population of three hundred, thbusand or' more; a" regish'y of 
elE)c~ors shall he ma.de, :in.eve])y election disttict thereof. ~ Suchregistl'ationsl:ial1bei 
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applicable to all elections and all pl'imaries.Until the population of any city, village 
or town ,has been determined.by a United States census no regis,try shall be .made therein, 
except as otherwise provided in this section. 

(2) In any city, village 01' town having a population of less than five thousand, ac
cording. to. the.last United States census, the common council,board of .trustees, Or, board 
of supervisors, as the case may be, may, by ordinance authorize and require registration 
for allele'ctions in such city, village or town. and may rescind its owii action in like ·manner., 

(3) In any city, village or tciivn of less thah fivethousiuidpopulation and 'in every city, 
village or town whose population has nevel' been determined by a· United .states census, 
fifteen .per cent of the number of voters voting at .the last general election for .gO'vel'.pm·, 
may file with the city, village or town clerk at least sixty days before any election, a peti
tion demanding it :registry 6f electors in sllCh city, village or town'and therellpo'ri'registra
tionshall'be made in the manner provided by law.' 
. ,(4) When registration is ordered or directed as provided in subsection (2) or (3) of 

this section, it shall be applicable to all elections held in the municipality concerned and 
may be abolished and made inapplicable by a referendum vote as. provided herein., .The 
vot!! shall be taken at the . municipal, judicial or general. election next held in such city, 
village, or town, after filing a verified petition in the Qffice of the clerk not less than fOl:ty 
days before such election, signed by electors therein equal in number to ten pel' cent of the 
number of votes cast therein for governor at the last general election, praying for the, sl1b" 
mission to said electors of the question of the allolishing of the provisions aforesaicl. The 
taking of snchv<,Jte shall benoticed in any such cit yin the mallner municipal elections il~'e 
noticed, and in ~ny such town or village by posting notices i.n at least phl~e,e public plac,es, 
in the town or VIllage not, less than ten days before the electlOn. '. 
'(5) Wheriever registration is established or abolished un.der .subsections (2), (3) 01' 

( 4) of this section the city, village or town clerk shall forth1vith certi,fy suc~ action tq the 
countyele,rk and to .the secretary of state. A list of all such, qities, towns and vill;tges, of 
less thap.,5,000p9pulation" shall b~,printed in the election pamphlet. ,. . 

6.15 Registrars. The clerk of each municipality in which registration'is applicable 
under section' 6.14 shall have full charge and control of the registration of voters within 
the municipality, for,vhich he is elected or appointed.: 'The clerk and all employes in his 
office' are' authorized to. execute such affidavits as may be required by sections 6;16, 6.17, and 
6.18. 

M1.micipal ,clerl,<:s, ,except \n. Mllwauke,e" hous.eto house c.amo:al?S, to .regis.~er .voters 
may employ such temporary employes as pursuant to 6.15, 6.17 arid 6,185,' 49 Atty. Gen, 
authoriz'ed by municipal legislative body for 151. ',', ":', '," . , 

['6.16 'Registration. (l):FoRMs.'The Clerkshall providea suffici~nt nhri:tber of blank 
forms for th~registratioh qf electors (hereafteicij,lIed affidavits of r!)gistration), which 
shaH consist'of loose~leaf ~J::ieets piintedon paper of ,durable qu'allty; ana. shaH be made in 
dli:(11icate: ." ','" . ','. '" .'.' .. ,:,"" .... .'.' " " 
. '. (2) . FOE¥S. .The for¥! of, the registration affidavit shall. be subs~al).tially as follows,: 

. , ). .Residence 
L~~t'i-f~~~""'" F£r~t' N~;';~""'" 'i£iddi~ 'N'~';'~"I----------"----""------

Occupation.';, ....... ' .• ,,; •.• ~,. , .•• ".,. ,.' •• ; ....•• ;.. ' St~eet· '.: :!'fo .. 
Wai'd ,uld 

Precinct· ., 
, " "-···1·.·········· B'irthplace:·.' ....... , ,', .. ;'.: .. .' .................. : .. ,. , ......... "'.''' .:; ............ , .. ;; .. .. 

If '~aturalized: N~~e' ~( C:qu~,~ ... ' .•• ~ :',' • , ..... "0 •••• :' ••• ' ••• ~ ~ .!' , :: • ':~ , " • ,'," •••• " ~ ~ • ' .. ,.:",.)~ ~ ~:. i ':,'. ~',i j :,' • " .:. 'l' ~',., 
,Place; ... ~ ..... ~ •.• ,~.~ .• · ••• , •••• I···!···········'·t ... , ......... ;.,., ........ , ... ~ ... -~ , ... f' •.•• ~ ....... , 

Date ....• ~. ",: ~ : • ','0 ~ ••• f ••••••• ' •••••••••• ' ••• ,; ••••••••• ' •• ' ' •••••• ~ ' •• ' .', •••• ; ~ .' •••• ~ ...... ;. •• ' •• 
. \ :, ............. ThrbUgh: whom naturalized: ' , " ,. 

• ' •••• ',' •• ~ ••••••••••• ',' ••••• 0 •• ; ••••• 

. . '.' . . . " . " . . . .' . . ,'. . " ,'; ~ . . . . . 
. , . 

Hu~b~;,;:i' . ............ . 
. ; I " , 

Father 
Name ..•....•.••••••••••••.•••••.. to •••••••••••••••••• ,.'" •• '''.' i:' '" .' ••• " ••• ,',. ,','" ',' '.~":' 

4,FFIDA. Vl1" OF REGIS.TRATION: ' , . 
,STATl!J OF WISCONSIN, Cbui:lty of ..••. 

i I hereby-swear (or affirm) that'! am 'a citizen of theUriited~t:,ltes;thaton the day of 
tHe n!Jxt election I shall be at least twenty~one years' 'of age; and 'shall hav,e r/3sidedin the 
sfitte'Of Wisconsin for one year next. p'receding'said election,' and in the'election disb:ict 
10, days, and that I am legally ,qualified to vote. . ' . 

. , S\ib'scribedand sworn before me this . '. ; . day of .• ~ ; . 
• • ~'. ~' ••• i ~ ..... , ... 

Signature of registration officer . . Signature of voter' 
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VOTING RECORD. 
Stamp or write the date of each election at which the elector votes on the first vacant 

space 

•••••••••• - ••••••••••••• t ......... i ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ., •••••• I • • • • • • • • • •• • •••••••••• ~ •••••••• 

(3) NUMERICAL ORDER OF REGISTRATIONS. The original affidavits of registration shall 
be filed by precincts, arranged in nwnerical order of houses located on each st,reet sepa
rately, commellcing with the lowest and ending with the highest number within the pre
cinct, and the affidavits of all electors registered from the same address shall be arranged 
in alphabetical order. 

'(4) ALPHABETICAL REGISTRATION. The duplicate affidavits shall be filed in exact al
phabetical order for the entire municipality without regard to precincts and shall be kept 
in the office of the clerk. 

(5) CUSTODY OF REGISTER) USE AT POLLS. The original affidavits shall constitute the 
official register of the respective precincts, and before being turned over to the election in
spectors for use at the polls shall be securely bound in suitable binders. The official pre
cinct register shall be sent by the clerk to the inspectors of election for use at the polls at 
each election or primary, imd shall be consulted whenever necessary or proper. Incase of 
any discrepancy between the official register and the registry lists provided for in this sec
tion, the official register shall be controlling. .The official register shall, with all convenient 
dispatch and within two days, be returned to the clerk of the municipality. 

(6) COPIES OF REGISTER, RECORDING VOTERS, RETURNS. After the close of registration 
prior to any election or primary the clerk shall prepare one original typewritten copy and 
at least two carbon copies of the list of registered electors for each precinct of the munici
pality, which registry lists shall contain the full name and address of each registered elector 
and shall be arranged in the same order as the register of electors. The original copy and 
one carbon copy shall be furnished to the election inspectors of each election district for 
use at the polls. The registry ~ists shall contain a blank column for the entry of the serial 
numbers of the electors when they vote, blank spaces to enter the names of electors who 
vote by affidavit, and also a form of certificate. setting forth that each list is a true and 
complete combined check and poll list of the respective precincts, which form shall be filled 
iIi and signed by the three inspectors of election in each precinct; such combined check and 
poll lists, duly verified, to be returned as provided by law. 

(7). POLL LIST. Two election officers of each election precinct shall have charge of the 
registry lists and shall write after the name of each. voter. the serial number of his vote as 
the same is polled, b~ginning with the number one, and these lists so kept shall be in lieu 
of the p'olliist required by sections 6.45 and 6.49. The names of all qualified electors who 
vote by affidavit as provided by section 6.44 shall be added to said list. 

(8)· PUBLIC RECORD. Additional copies of the registry lists shall be open to public 
inspection at the office of the city clerk as soon as they are completed . 

. (10) R,ECORDING VOTERS. After each election or primary the clerk of the municipality 
shall make a record of each elector who has voted at that election or primary by stamping 
or 'writing the date of theelectiort. or primary in the appropriate space on the original regis
trationaffidavit of the elector. 

6.17 Registration. (1) ApPLICATIONS TO ~EGISTER, FINAL DAY. The clerk of the 
municipality shall receive a,pplications for registration at his office during regular office 
hours throughout the year, and at such other places and at such times as he deems ad
visable, except that registration for. any election or primary shall be closed at 5 p.m. on 
the second Wednesday next preceding the election or primary. At the fir~t primary 
election conducted after September 1, 1927, any qualified voter shall be permitted to regis
ter at the polls on the day of election and vote atsuch election. Such registration shall be 
conducted by the regular election officers or, in the discretion of the city council, by a spe
cial registration deputy appointed by the city clerk for each precinct. 
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(2) PERSONAL APPLICATION. (a) Except as otherwise provided herein, applications 
for registra.tion sha.ll be made in person by the elector who sha.ll be required to sign the 
original and duplicate affidavits. 

(b) Affidavits of registration of any qualified elector confined to his home or in any 
institution because of physical illness or infirmity may be filled in and sworn to at the 
home of such elector or in the institution where he is confined, before the nllullc.ipal clerk 
or other authorized employe of his office. 

(3) REGISTERED APPLICANT. If any elector applying for registration is already regis
tered in another municipality within the state of Wisconsin he shall so state this fact to 
the registration officer and shall sign an authorization to cancel the previous registration 
on a form substantially as follows: 

I hereby authorize the cancellation of my previous registration at the following ad-
dress.......................... . ..........................• 

Signature ........ , 
Present address .....................•••..•............. 

The clerk shall cause all such authorizations to be mailed to the proper registration offi
cer not later than twenty-foul' hours following the close of registration prior to any elec
tion or primary. 

(4) ENTRIES ON REGISTER. The registration officer shall make propel' entries upon the 
affidavit of registration after due inquiry of the applicant for registration. Before the 
first name of a woman elector he shall enter Mrs. or Miss, as the case may be. 

(5) ABSENT ELECTOR. Any elector who is more than fifty miles away from his legal 
residence may be registered prior to the close of registration before any election or primary 
in the following manner: He shall secure from the clerk of the municipality blank regis
tration affidavits with suitable instructions, and shall appear before a notary public or 
other officer legally authorized to administer oaths, and have the original and duplicate 
registration affidavits properly made out and signed by the elector. The notary public or 
other officer administering the oath shall sign his name on the line for the signature of the 
registration officer and affix his seal thereto. The orig'inal and duplicate shall be returned 
to the clerk of the municipality, and shall reach him not later than the close of office 
hours on the last day of registration prior to the election or primary in order for the elector 
to be registered for that election or primary. 

(6) TRANSFERS. Any registered elector may upon change of residence within the mu
nicipality cause his registration to be transferred to his new address by sending to the clerk 
a signed request, stating his present address and the .address from which he was last regis
tered, or by applying in person for a transfer. The clerk shall strike through the last 
address, ward and precinct number and record the new address, ward and precinct num
ber on the original and duplicate affidavits, and shall place the original affidavit in proper 
precinct register. 
. (7) TRANSFERS. The clerk may transfer the registration of any elector upon the 
receipt of reliable information that such elector has changed his residence, but in such 
cases he shall mail to the elector a form notice of the transfer, as a means of avoiding 
errors and informing the elector that he is duly registered from the new address. 

(8) REGISTRATION CARDS. A registration card shall be delivered to each elector mak
ing application to vote by affidavit, who shall properly fill out such card and submit the 
same to the clerk before a certificate is supplied pursuant to subsection (3) of section 
6.44. Each clerk shall include in subsequent registry lists the names of persons who file 
such cards, provided such persons are then entitled to be placed on the registry list. 

History: 1961 c. 33, 429. 

6.18 Register of electors. (1) REVISION. The clerk shall revise and correct the reg
istration records as follows: 

(a) Following every general November election in even-numbered years he shall ex
amine the registration records and shall cancel the registration of all voters who have not 
voted within a period of two years. Provided, that each such voter shall be sent a notice 
through the mails substantially as follows: 

NOTICE OF SUSPENSION OF REGISTRATION. 

You are hereby notified that your registration will be canceled according to state law, 
for failure to vote within a two-year period, unless you apply for reinstatement within 
thirty days. You may reinstate your registration by signing the statement below and re
turning it to this office 01' by applying in person. 
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ApPLICATION FOR REINSTATEMENT OF REGISTRATION. 

I hereby certify that I still reside at the address from which I am registered and apply 
for reinstatement of registration. 

Signed ........ , 
Present address ................................. ',' .... . 

(b) After the expiration of 30 days the clerk shall cancel the registration of all elec
tors thus notified who have not applied for reinstatement. A proper entry shall be made 
on the voting' record of the affidavit, of registrat,ion of all electors whose registration is 
reinstated. Any elector whose l'eg'istl'ation has been canceled may be registered again by 
making a new application for registration to the clerk of the mlmicipality. 

(2) VITAL STATISTICS. At suitable intervals and at least once a month the clerk shall 
secure from the local register of vital statistics a list of all persons over twenty-one years 
of age who have died, and shall compare this list with the registration lists and cancel the 
l'egistra tion of all deceased electors. 

(3) CANCELLATIONS. Upon the receipt of an authorization of cancellation of regis
tration from the elector the clerk shall cancel said registration. 

(4) CHALLENGES OF REGISTRATION. Any elector of the municipality may challenge 
the registration of any registered elector by submitting to the clerk a written affidavit that 
such elector is not qualified to vote, which affidavit shall specify the grounds upon which 
the challenged elector is disqualified. Upon receipt of such affidavit the clerk shall mail 
to the challenged elector at his registered address a notification of the challenge. If the 
challenged elector fail to appear before the clerk within one week and answer the questions 
and take the oath required of persons challenged on the same grounds at election, the clerk 
shall cancel his registration. 

(5) REMOVALS CHECKED. Upon receipt of reliable information that a registei'ed elec
tor has moved away from the municipality, the clerk shall notify such elector through the 
mail at his registered address, stating the source of the information, and if the elector does 
not apply for continuation of registration within thirty days, his registration shall be can
celed. 

(6) ENTRY OF CANCELLATIONS. When a tegistration is canceled the clerk shall cause 
to be made a proper entry upon both the original and duplicate affidavits of registration, 
indicating the date, the cause for cancellation, and the initials of the person making the 
cancellation. The original canceled affidavit shall be permanently filed in the office of the 
clerk. 

(7) REGISTER PUBLIC. The registration records shall be open for public inspection, and 
any citizen may make or cause to be made a copy of the registration lists under rules and 
regulations prescribed by the clerk. 

6.185 Permanent registration, Milwaukee county. (1) Except in: cities of the first 
class, the clerk of each municipality in which registration is applicable under section 
6.14 in counties having three hundred thousand or more inhabitants, shall have full charge 
and control of the registration of voters within the municipality for which he is elected 
or appointed, and registration shall be made as herein provided. 

(2) The clerk shall prepare a sufficient supply of registration cards, in form as near 
as may be practical as provided in section 10.10 of the statutes, as shall be directed by 
resolution adopted by the governing board of such municipality. Such cards shall be 
furnished by the clerk to any person applying for them, either in person or by mail. 

(3) The clerk shall, as soon as convenient after this section takes effect, fill in the 
spaces provided in such cards, from the poll list kept at the last preceding general or 
municipal election, the last printed registration lists, together with the name of every 
person known by the clerk to be an elector of the municipality. As soon as the, clerk 
shall have completed filling the blanks in such registration cards, he shall file the same 
in his office, and arrange the names of the voters in each precinct in alphabetical order or 
by streets. Such registration cards when so filed shall be the official registry for each pre
cinct subject to be revised and cOITected by the clerk as herein provided. 

(4) The clerk shall revise and correct the first registration as prepared by him: 
(a) By striking therefrom the name of any person known by him to have died or 

removed from the district whcre he is registered, or who shall be proved, by the oath of 
two electors of the district, to be not entitled to vote therein at the next ensuing election 
01' primary election, unless such person shall appear, and if challenged, shall make affidavit 
stating his name and the period of his continuous residence in the election district, and 
his place of residence therein, and in case he is of foreign birth, stating when he came 
to the United States and to this state, and the time and place when he became a citizen 
of the United States, and that he is entitled to vote at the election or primary; 
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(b) By filing the name of every elector entitled to vote in that district at the next 
election or primary who shaH file a registration card such as hereinbefore provided for 
properly filled in and sworn to before said clerk. In every case of a name stricken from 
the registration the reason therefor shall be stated in writing on the registration card. 
All such cards shall be filed in a separate index and kept for a period of three years. 

(c) Except as otherwise provided herein, the clerk of the municipality shall receive 
applications for registration at his office during reg,llar office hours throughout the year, 
and at such other places and at such times as he deems advisable, except that registration 
for any election or primary shall be closed at 5 p.m. on the second Wednesday next pre
ceding the election or primary. 

( d) Affidavits of registration of any qualified elector confined to his home or in any 
institution because of physical illness or infirmity may be filled in and SWOl'll to at the 
home of such elector or institution, before the municipal clerk or other authorized employe 
of his office. 

(5) Any person who is not twenty-two years of age before the date when the registra
tion· if) ;required to be corrected, and who will, if he lives until the day of the election, 
attain the age of twenty-one years on or before such day, shall have his name included 
in such registration if he be otherwise qualified to be an elector. 

(6) (a) After such registration shall have been fully completed, as herein provided, 
no votes shall be received in any primary 01' election in such municipality if the name of 
the person offering to vote be not registered, except as provided in subsection (4) and 
as hereinafter provided in this subsection. 

(b) Any person who has not previously filed a registration card, but who is a quali
fied elector in the precinct where he offers to vote, shall, nevertheless, be entitled to vote 
at such primary 01' election, providing he shall deliver to the inspectors of election a reg
istration card properly filled out and sworn to by himself, or, if he cannot obtain such a 
card, an affidavit stating the same facts as provided on said card; and, provided that his 
oath 01' affidavit is substantiated by the affidavit of two freeholders, electors in such pre
cinct, corroborating all the material statements therein. The clerk shall provide a suffi
cient number of registration cards with the required affidavit forms printed thereon and 
shall distribute them to the election inspectors at the booth; and the inspectors shall de
liver at least one card to each voter making application therefor. No compensation shall 
be paid or l'eceived for taking 01' certifying any affidavit required. No freeholder shall be 
competent to make at anyone election 01' primary corroborating affidavits for more than 
five voters. All such registration cards and affidavits shall be sworn to in the office of the 
clerk before some official authorized by law of this state to administer oaths, or before 
the clerk. Said clerk shall include in subsequent printed registration lists the names of 
the persons who filed such cards, providing such persons are then entitled to be placed in 
the official registration. 

(c) No such affidavit shall be made on the day on which the polls are open, except for 
changes of address by registered voters. 

(7) (a) After the last Tuesday preceding a primary, the clerk shall forthwith cause 
to be printed from the official registration cards, for use at the primary and the election, 
respectively, sufficient printed lists of such complete and corrected registration for each 
precinct, and shall cause at least six copies to be posted forthwith in separate places 
in said precinct. 

(b) Six copies of such printed precinct registry shall be furnished to each inspector 
for each primary and election, of which two shall be used as check lists and in lieu of 
poll lists, at the primary and at the election. To this end, two inspectors at each pre
cinct at each primary and election shall write· after the name of each voter the serial 
number of his vote as the same is polled, and shall hand to each voter suitable certifica
tion slips, numbered serially, to be. furnished by the clerk for this purpose. A special 
blank column shall be provided on the final printed registration list for this purpose; 
also a form of certificate, setting forth that each list is a true and complete combined 
check and poll list of the respective precincts, which shall be filled in and signed by the 
three inspectors of election in each precinct; such combined check and poll list, duly 
ve:rified, to be returned a:s provided by law. 

(8) The clerk shall obtain at least two competitive bids for the printing of the blank 
registration cards and the printed registration lists, and shall award the contract therefor 
to the lowest competent and responsible bidder. The clerk shall certify the expense of 
the printing of sucb cards and lists to the governing board of the municipality. who 
shall audit and pay the same out of the general fund. 

(9) The clerk shall receive such sum for compensation as registration clerk as the 
govei'ning board of each municipality may fix, to be paid out of the general fund. 
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(10) Any elector who is more than 50 miles away from his legal residence may be 
registered prior to the close of registration, before any election or primary in the follow
ing manner: He shall 'secure from the office of the municipal clerk a blank registration 
affidavit with suitable instructions, and shall appear before a notary public or other public 
officer legally authorized to administer oaths and have said registration affidavit properly 
made out and signed by said elector. The notary public or other officer administering 
the oath shall sig'n his name on the line for signature of the registration officer. The reg
istration affic1avit when properly executec1, as herein provided, shall be returned to the 
office of saic1 clerk and shall reach said office not later than the dose of office hours on 
the last c1ay of reg'istration prior to the election or primary in order for such elector to 
be registered for that election or primary. 

History: 1961 c. 33, 429. 

6.19 Certification of nominees and constitutional amendments by secretary of state. 
(1) As soon as possible after the closing date for the filing of nomination papers, or 
after the canvass of the primary vote, the secretary of state shall transmit to each county 
clerk a certified list containing the name, description and post-office address of each per
son nominated for any office for whom any of the electors of such county are entitled to 
vote at such election, together with a designation of the office for which each is a candi
date, and the party or principle each represents, if any, whose nominations are on file in 
his office. Names of candida.tes nominated pursuant to section 5.18 shall be certified forth
with upon the filing of nominations with the secretary of state. 

(2) In certifying' the names of candidates for the office of justice of the supreme 
court, judge of the circuit court and state superintendent, the secretary of state shall 
designate the order in which the names of candidates shall be printed upon the official 
ballot in each assembly district. . 

(3) For the purpose of determining the Mder in which the names of candidates for 
justice of the supreme court and state superintendent shall be placed upon the official 
ballot, the secretary of state shall number the assembly districts consecutively from one 
to 100 in the order of their population, according to the last preceding census, beginning 
with the district having the largest population, which shall be numbered one. 

(4) In determining the order in which the names of candidates for circuit judge shall 
be placed upon the ballot, the secretary of state shall number the assembly districts or 
parts of a district within the judicial circuit consecutively from one upwards, in the order 
of their population, according to the last preceding census, beginning with the district 
having the largest population, which shall be numbered one. 

(5) The secretary of state shall arrange the surnames of the candidates for each office 
alphabetically for the first assembly district; thereafter for each succeeding district the 
name appearing first for each office in the last preceding district shall be placed last. 

(6) Whenever a constitutional amendment or other question is required to be sub
mitted to a vote of the people, the secretary of state shall, at the time of transmitting his 
official notice of the election at which such amendment 01' question is required to be sub
mitted, include a certified copy of such amendment or question. 

6.20 Judicial and school election; rotation of names. (1) For the purpose of de
termining the order in which the names of candidates for judicial officers representing 
one COlUlty or less in area, except those specified in sub. (2), shall be placed on the 
official ballot, the county clerk shall prepare a list of the election precincts in his county 
by arranging the various towns, cities and villages of the COlUlty in alphabetical order 
and the wards or precincts of each city, village or town in numerical order under the 
name of such city, 'village or town. 

(2) For the purpose of determining the order in which the names of candidates for 
judicial offices in cOlUlties having a, population of 500,000 or more, shall be placed on the 
official ballot, the board of election commissioners shall follow the procedure in s. 6.19 
(4) and (5). 

(3) For tM purpose of determining the order in which the names of candidates for 
county superintendent of schools shall be placed on the official ballot, the county clerk shall 
prepm:e a list of the precincts in each superintendent district in his county by arranging 
the va-rious towns, cities, and villages of the district in alphabetical order and the wards or 
precincts of each city, village, or town in numerical order under the name of such city, 
village, or town. 

(4) The county clerk shall arrange the surnames of all candidates for judicial officers 
representing one county or less in area, except those. specified in sub. (2), and superin
tendent of schools alphabetically for the first precinct in the list, and thereafter, in each 
succeeding precinct, the name appea.ring first for each office in the last preceding pre
cinct shall he placed last. 
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6.21 Publication of official ballot. (1) Before any primary election and general 
election to fill any public office 01' any election at which a constitutional 01' other question 
is submitted, the county 01' city clerk of each county or city shall cause to be published 
a facsimile of the official ballot the size of which shall not be less than one-third the area 
of the actual ballot. 

(2) Said publication shall be preceded with a notice of the time and place of holding 
the election, together with information to the voter for marking his ballot, which notice 
and information shall be substantially in the form provided in section 6.22, to be varied 
and modified according to the natID'e of the election. 

(3) (a) Such publication shall be made 3 times in daily or weekly newspapers in 
counties or cities having such, one of which publications in daily papers shall be on the 
publication day preceding the election and the other 2 publications once each week pre
viously, and when published in a weekly paper the dates shall be designated by the county 
clerk. 

(b) In all counties having a population of five hundred thousand 01' more such 
publication shall be made once in daily 01' weekly newspapers in counties or cities having 
such, which publication in daily papers shall be on the publication day preceding the 
election, and when published in a weekly paper the date shall be designated by the 
county clerk. 

(c) In any county where voting machines are used exclusively in one or more towns, 
cities 01' villages, publication of the facsimile of the official voting machine ballot shall 
be made once in one 01' more daily 01' weekly newspapers published in the town, city 01' 

village using such voting machines, if a newspaper be published therein, otherwise in a 
newspaper of general circulation therein. The newspapers and dates of publication shall 
be designated by the county clerk. 

(4) Such facsimile ballot notice, when published in a city using voting machines, 
shall include a sample ballot in the form of a diagram showing the face of the machine 
with the official ballot thereon, together with instructions to the voter for the proper 
operation of the machine. If such ballot includes offices to be voted for, other than offices 
of the town, city or village, the cost of publication of such facsimile ballot shall be pro
rated between the county and the town, city or village in proportion to the amount of 
space used for each type of office. In such case the county clerk shall provide for the 
form of the ballot, placing thereon such town, city or village offices and the names of 
persons to be voted for according to information which shall be supplied him by the clerk 
of the town, city or village. The county clerk shall order the printing of such ballot and 
shall bill the town, city or village for its proper proportionate share of ~uch cost. 

6.22 Form of facsimile ballot notice; information to voters; publication and fee. 
(1) In making publication of a facsimile ballot notice, the county clerk shall precede the 
same with a statement substantially in the following form: 

FACSIMILE BALLOT NOTICE OF ELECTION 
Office of County Clerk. 

To the Electors of .... County: 
Notice is hereby given that a .... election is to be held in the several towns, wards, 

villages, and election precincts in the county of .... , on the .... day of .... , 19 .. , at 
which the officers named below are to be chosen. The names of the candidates for each 
office to be voted for, whose nominations have been certified to or filed in this office, are 
given under the title of the office and under the appropriate party or other designation, 
each in its propel' column, together with the question submitted to a vote, in the sample 
ballot below. 

INFORMATION TO VOTERS 

The following instructions are given for the information and guidance of voters: 
(a) A voter upon entering the polling place and giving his name and residence, will 

receive a ballot from the ballot clerk which must have indorsed thereon the names or 
initials of both ballot clerks, and no other ballot can be used. Upon receiving his ballot, 
the voter must retire alone to a booth or compartment and prepare the same for voting. 
A ballot clerk may inform the voter as to the propel' manner of marking a ballot, but he 
must not advise or indicate in any manner whom to vote for. 

(b) 1. If a voter wishes to vote for all the candidates nominated by any party he 
shall make a cross or other mark under the party designation printed at the top of the 
ballot in the circle made for that purpose. A ballot so marked and having no other mark 
will be counted for all the candidates of that party in the column underneath, unless the 
names of some of the candidates of the party have been erased or a name shall be written 
in 01' a cross mark be placed in the square at the right of the name or names of candidates 
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in another column. If the voter does not wish to vote for all the candidates nominated by 
one party, he shall mark his ballot by making a cross or mark in the square at the right 
o,f thena.!:ne of the candidate for whom he intends to vote, or by inserting or writing in 
tpename of the candidate. 

2. At a party primary election, the voter shall select the party ticket of his choice 
and make a cross or other mark in the square at the right of the name of the candidate 
for each office for· whom he intends to vote, or by inserting or writing in the name of 
any other candidate. 

3. At an election for delegates to national conventions, the voter shall select the party 
ticket of his choice and make.a cross or other mark in the circle at the head of the column 
under the. name of the presidential candidate of his choice. If the voter desires to vote 
fop ,uninstructed delegates, he shall m[!ke a cross or other mark in the squares at the right 
of. the names of the uninstructed delegates for whom he intends to vote. 

4. At a nonpartisan primary election, the voter shall place a cross or other mark 
in the square at the right of the name of the candidate for each office for whom he intends 
to vote, or by inserting or writing in the name of any other candidate. 

"(c) A voter may. vote for an entire group of candidates for presidential electors by 
making across eX) or mark in the square opposite the names of candidates for president 
and vice president for whose electors he desires to vote . 

. (d) A voter may vote upon a question submitted to a vote of the people by making a 
cross (X) or mark in the square at the right of the answer which he intends to give . 
. ' (e) The ballot should not be marked in any other manner. If the ballot be spoiled, it 

must be returned. to the ballot clerk,who must issue another in its stead, but not more than 
thr~'e in, aU shall be issued to anyone voter. Five minutes' time is allowed in booth to 
mark ballot. Unofficial ballots or memorandum to assist the voter in marking his ballot 
can b,e taken into the booth, and may be used to copy from. The ballot must not be 
sJlO'ivn so that' any person can see how it has been i:narked by the voter. 

" (f) Afte~ it is marke.d it should be folded so that the inside cannot be seen, but so 
that the printed indorsemimts and signatures of the ballot clerks on the outside may be 
s~en •. Then the voter should pass out of the booth 01' compartment, give his name to the 
inspector ,in charge of the ballot box, hand him his ballot to be placed in the box, and 
pass .out of the voting place. 

(g') A voter, who declares to the presiding officer that he is unable to read, or that 
byre~on of physical disability he is lmable to ma,rk his ballot, can have assistance of 
2, ,el.~ctipuofficers in mm.-king same, to he chosen by the voter; and if he declares that he 
is visually handicapped, he' may have anyone assist him in marking. his ballot or oper
ating a voting machine. The presiding officer may administer an oath in his discretion, 
as 'to such ,person's disability. ' 

(h) The following is a facsimile of the official ballot (insert facsimile of official bal-
lot) : • . .. . ... , County Clerk. 

(2) (a,) The headline, or caption, of said facsimile ballot notice shall be conspicuously 
displayeq.,l?ut ~l). no case shall said caption, together with the necessary spacing above 
and below, occupy more than one and one-fourth inches in depth. The reading matter 
of said notice shall be set solid in the type of the regular reading matter of the paper 
making the publication but not in smaller than six point nor larger than ten point type. 
The size' and style of type and the general display of facsimile ballots shall conform as 
n'early as may be to those of the sample baIlots printed in the statutes; provided,that 
party columns shall not exceed two and one-sixth inches in width. The fee for such 
pUblication shall be paid for by the square. 

(b )Th~ caption, introCluCtoryparagraph and information to voters shall be printed 
but once in any such notice and shall be followed by a facsimile of each of the ballots to 
be used at such election. Whenever possible the complete notice shall appear on a 
single page of the newspaper. If this be impracticable, a footnote, in twelve point caps, 
shall indicate on what page the notice is continued. At the top of each succeeding page, 
or column of lhe said notice, shall appear, in twelve point, caps and figures, the notation: 
"For information to voters and for other facsimile ballots, see page .... " 

(3) Nopther or further publication of notice provided for by this and the preceding 
section shall be reqilired to be made by any county or city clerk, except that in cities, the 
clerk shall at the foot of such notice, specify the place of voting in such election precinct, 
and the hours of opening and closing the polls . 

. 6.23 ' Separate precinct ballot; form. (1) There shall be printed and provided for 
use in each precinct at general elections a separate ballot upon which shall be printed the 
1ll),meS, including give)1 and surnames, of all candidates for state, congressional, legislative 
apd (lo:untyoffices .. 
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(2) The several regular party tickets nominated by conventions oi' by regularly con~ 
stituted and authorized committees or primaries shall be printed each in a separate 
column under the appropriate party designation, the columns to be arranged, from left 
to right, according to rank in obtaining votes at the last preceding general election for 
governor, that is the party receiving the largest vote will be placed on the left, thence 
the other parties from left to right according to their rank at such election. To the right 
hand of the party columns shall be one or more columns for independent nominations. 

(3) .All columns are to be separated by heavy black lines not less than one-eighth of 
an inch wide. 

(4) In each column shall be placed the name of each office to be voted for and di
rectly under the name of each sucp. office shall appeal' the name, both given and surname, 
of· the person nominated as a candidate for such office. The name of the candidate shall 
in all cases be placed in the column designated by the party name of that party by which 
such candidate was nominated; and if the person be an independent candidate, his name 
shall be placed in its propel' place in the column 01' columns designated independent, to. 
gether with his party designation as given in his nomination papers. The names of all 
candidates shall be so placed in the various party designated columns so that names of the 
same office and the candidates for such office shall appear on or between the same hori
zontal lines of the ballot. Mter and to the right of the name of each candidate for a 
state or county office and within each party designated column there shall be a square, in 
which the voter may designate by a cross or other mark his choice for each office. 

(5) In no case shaH a county clerk place the name of any person upon such ballot as a 
candidate for the office of county superintendent of schools unless such person shall havE1 
filed in such clerk's office at least 25 days before the day of election at 'which such superin
tendent is to be elected, proof of having. successfully taught at least 2 years in a: rural 
public school or in a graded elemental'y school and proof that his qualifications meet the 
requirements of s. 39.05 (1). 

(6) All offices to be filled, together with the names of the persons who are candidates. 
for such offices, shall be arranged within the columns in the following order: First, state 
offices; second, congressional offices; third, legislative offices; fourth, county offices. 

(7) At the top of each ballot shall be placed in letters of not less than three-eighths of 
an inch in length the words: "Official Ballot." Underneath the words "Official Ballot," 
and in plain, legible type shall appeal' the following instructions to voters: "If you' de
sire to vote an entire party ticket for state, congressional, legislative and county offices, 
make a cross (X) or other mark in the circle (0) under the party designation at the head 
of the ballot. If you desire to vote for particular persons without regard to party, mark 
in the square at the right of the name of the candidate for whom you desire to vote, if it 
be there, or write any name that you wish to vote for, in the proper place." There shall 
be a space at the top of each column in which shall be placed the party designation. and 
under the party designation a circle (0) of three-eighths of an inch in diameter formed 
by black lines in which the voter by his mark may declare that he votes for all the names 
printed in that column except such as are erased or written over or otherwise marked as 
hereinafter specified, andlUlder such party designation shall appear the names of all can
didates for state, congressional, legislative and county offices. 

(8) Whenever a proposed amendment to the constitution, or any measure or other 
question shall be submitted to a vote of the people, a concise statement of the nature there
of shall be printed in accordance with the act or resolution directing its submission upon a 
separate ballot provided for that purpose, and underneath the question as thus stated shall 
appear the words "yes" and "no," and after and to the right of each of said words there 
shall be a square. At the top of said ballot shall be printed in letters of not less thall 
three-eighths of an inch in length the words: "Official Referendum Ballot." Underneath 
said words, and in plain, legible type shall .appear the following instructions to voters: 
"If you desire to vote for any question, make a cross (X) or other mark in the square 
after the word 'yes,' underneath such question; if you desire to vote against any question 
make a cross (X) or other mark in the square after the word 'no,' underneath such ques
tion." This form of ballot shall be used at all elections at which questions are submitted 
to the people. 

(9) In each year in which there is to be elected a president and vice president of the 
United States, there shall be printed and provided for use in each precinct at the general 
election a separate ballot, to be designated "Presidential Ballot," which shall be substan
tially in the form annexed, marked "C", except the party candidates shall be al'ranged 
from top to bottom according to rank in obtaining votes at the last preceding general 
election for governor, that is, the party receiving the largest vote will be placed first and 
the others in their corresponding position. The order of names of independent candidates 
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for president and vice president shall be alphabetical according to the candidate for presi
dent, and such names shall follow the names of the party candidates for such offices. 

(10) (a) At the top of each presidential ballot shall be placed in letters of not less 
than three-eighths of an inch in length the words "Official Presidential Ballot." Under
neath the words "Official Presidential Ballot" and in plain, legible type shall appear the 
following instruction to voters: "Mak& a cross (X) or other mark in the square opposite 
the name of the candidates for whose electors you desire to vote. Vote in ONE square only." 

(11) No pasting names over a ticket or over any names thereon shall be allowed and 
no name so pasted shall be counted except as provided in section 5.18 . 

. (12) When any person is nominated for the same office, by more than one party or 
primary, his name shall be placed upon the ticket under the designation of the party which 
first nominated him, or if he was nominated by more than one party or primary at the 
same time, he shall, within the time fixed by law for filing certificates of nomination, filed 
with the office with whom his certificate of nomination is required to be filed, a written 
election indicating the party designation under which he desires his name to be printed on 
the ballot, and it shall be so printed. If he shall refuse or neglect to so file such an elec
tion, the officer with whom the certificate of nomination is required to be filed, shall place 
his name under the designation of either of the parties by which he was nominated, but 
under no other designation whatsoever. 

(13) The names of persons nominated by paper nominations shall be placed in the one 
or more col\.lmns designated independent; provided, that the name of the same individual 
shall not be placed on the ticket under the head of independent nominations if his name 
already appears under a party designation. 

(14) On the back and outside of every ballot shall be printed the words, "Official .... 
Ballot fo1' .... ," followed by the designation of the polling place for which the ballot is 
pl'epared and the date of the election, the official indorsement and blank certificates in the 
following forms: I certify that the within ballot was marked by me for an elector in
capable under the law of marking his own ballot, and as directed by him. 

. ... , 
of Election . 

... . , 
of Election. 

(15) No party designation shall be placed upon the official ballots for any school or 
judicial officer. The names of candidates for the same office shall be placed in the same 
column. 

(16) Ballots for judicial, school and city elections shall l?e printed upon the quality 
of white print paper specified in sub. (17) (b), and shall be of sufficient size to afford 
space for the names of the several candidates for any office in the column under the 
propel' office designation. The names of candidates for judicial offices and school super
intendent shall be printed on the same ballot in substantially the annexed form marked 
"K" Such ballots shall have similar matter printed on the back and outside as other 
official ballots are required to have. 

(17) (a) '1'he ballot provided for in subsection (1) of this section and the official 
city ballot shall be upon white print paper, the presidential ballot upon light blue print 
pape1:,ai.1d the referendum ballot upon pink print paper, and shall be substantially as in 
the 'annexed forms marked respectively "A," "B," "C" and "D;" provided that ballots for 
city elections may be varied in form to conform to the law under which such election is 
held. 

(b) All ballots shall be of sufficient width and length to afford space for all matter 
required to be printed thereon and shall be printed on paper weighing thirty-five pounds 
per ream of sheets twenty-foul' by thirty-six inches; if a different sized sheet is used the 
weight per ream shall be proportioned as above. 

(c) No sample ballot shall be printed upon paper of the color provided for any official 
ballot 

(18) A se}Jarate ballot box shall be provided for each form of ballot. 
(19) AU provisions of the statutes relating to the preparation, printing, distributing, 

voting, counting and returning' of ballots used at general elections for state and county 
officers shall, as far as applicable and not inconsistent herewith, apply to all of the ballots 
herein provided for. 

6.24 Nonpartisan elections. No candidate for any judicial, school, member of 
county boa.rd in counties having a population of 250,000 or more, or elective city office 
shall be elected upon any party ticket, nor shall any designa.tion of party or principle rep
resented be printed on the banot used at the election of any such candidate. The state-
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ment "a nonpartisan judiciary," "a nonpartisan superintendency," or "a nonpartisan ad
ministration" shall not be deemed a designation of party or principle within the meaning 
of this section. The election of members of such county boards, except as provided by s. 
17.21 (5) in cases of vacancy, shall be held and conducted in the manner provided for the 
election of judicial officers, except municipal justices or justices of the peace in counties 
having a population of 300,000 or more, and containing an entire judicial circuit for which 
more than one circuit judge is provided by law. 

History: 1961 c. 495. 

6.245 Recall of elective officers. (1) The qualified electors of the state or of any 
county or of any congressional, judicial or legislative district may petition for the recall of 
any elective officer after the first year of the term for which he was elected, by filing a 
petition with the officer with whom the petition for nomination to such office in the primary 
election is filed, demanding the recall of such officer. Such petition shall be signed by 
electors equal in number to at least 25 pel' cent of the vote cast for the office of governor at 
the last preceding election, in the state, county or district from which such officer is to be 
recalled. 

(2) The preparation of such petition shall be governed, as to the use of more than 
a single piece of paper, the dates of signatures, the places of residence and the verifica
tion thereof, by the provisions of s. 5.05, relating to nomination papers, so far as appli
cable. After the petition has been file~l, no name shall he erased or removed therefrom; 
and no signature shall be valid or be counted unless its date is less than 60 days preced
ing the date of such filing. 

(3) Within 3 days next following the offering of any such petition for filing, the officer 
to whom such petition has been offerec1 shall determine by careful examination the suffi
ciency or insufficiency of such petition and state his findings in a certificate attached there
to. If the petition he found insufficient, the particulars of such insufficiency shall be set 
forth in the certificate; anc1 the petition may thereupon be amended within 5 days next fol
lowing the making of such certificate, by the addition of signatures or otherwise. Within 2 
days next following the offering of such amended petition for filing', such filing officer shall 
determine by careful examination the sufficiency or insufficiency of the amended petition 
and state his finding'S in a certificate attached thereto. Forthwith upon finding sufficiency 
in such original or amended petition, such officer shall file the same and call a special elec
tion to be held not less than 40 nor more than 45 days from such filing. 

(4) The name of the officer against whom the recall petition is filed shall go on the 
ticket as a candidate at such special election without nomination unless he resigns within 
10 days after the original filing' of such petition. There shall be no primary election but 
other candidates for such office may be nominated in the manner as is provided by law 
in primary elections and have their names placed on the ticket a.t such special election. 
The time for filing such nomination papers shall be not later than 5 p.m., 32 days prior 
to said special election. 

(5) The officer against whom such petition has been filed shall continue to perform 
the duties of his office until the result of such special election shall have been officially de
clared. At such special election the candidate who shall receive the highest number of 
votes shall be deemed elected for the remainder of the term. If the incumbent receives the 
highest number of votes he shall continue in office. If another receives the highest num
ber of votes he shall, if he shall qualify within ten days after receiving notification of his 
election, become the successor of the incumbent. 

(6) After one such petition and special election, no further recall petition shall be 
filed against the same officer during the term for which he was elected. 

(7) The purpose of this section is to facilitate the operation of section 12, article 
XIII, of the constitution. 

6.25 Printing of ballots by county clerk. (1) Except as in this chapter otherwise 
provided, it shall be the duty of each county clerk to provide printed ballots for every 
election for public officers to be voted for in his county and to cause to be printed in the 
appropriate ballot the name of every candidate whose name has been duly certified to or 
filed with him; such county clerk shall let to the lowest responsible bidder witbin such 
county the printing of all ballots and shall keep all proposals for such printing in his 
office; provided, such accepted bidder file with such clerk a bond in a penal sum of at 
least twice the sum of the accepted bid, signed by 2 sureties and conditioned for the faith
ful performance on the part of the accepted bidder of all the conditions duly imposed 
on him by such clerk at the time of receiving proposals for such printing, and provided 
such county clerk shall have power to reject all bids if deemed excessive and to contract 
for such printing outside of such county. 
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(2) Ballots not provided by the county clerk shall not be cast 01,' counted in any elec
tion! excepting as provided in subsection (6) of section 6.29. 

(3) Bnt any voter may write upon his ballot the name of any person for whom he de
sires to 'vote for any office, in such place or so designated as to indicate the office, and such 
vote shall be counted the same as if printed upon the ballot and marked by the voter j and 
any voter may take with him into the polling place any printed or written' memorandum 
or paper to assist him in marking or preparing his ballot, except as hereinafter otherwise 
provided. 

(5) In all general elections, including judicial elections, such ballots shall be printed 
and ,distributed solely at the expense of the county. 

6.~6 Nlml1;Jerand style ,of ballots; sample ballots. (1) Not later than the first day 
of August in every even-numbered year, each town, city and village clerk, shall certify to 
the county clerk the approxiInate number of voters in his district. 

,(2) There shall be printed, in the manner hereinbefore provided, a sufficient number 
of ballots to provide for each voter as indicated in the reports filed pursuant to subsection 
(1). At the time the official ballots are printed, unofficial sample ballots shall be printed 
upon tinted or colored paper, and in the same form as the official ballots, to an amount 
nqtexcee~ing one-fourth of the official ballots for the county and forty-five per cent of 
the, sample ballots, shall be held by such clerk at his office and shall be distributed to voters 
upon ,application th\lrefor. Forty-five per cent of the sample ballots shall be distributed 
among the city, village and town clerks and ten per cent of the sample ballots shall be 
sent to the election booths in proportion to the number of voters as indicated in the report 
filed ih accordance with the provisions of subsection (1), to be there distributed by the 
inspectors of election to voters upon application therefor. Such baUots shall be paid for 
in the saIp.e manner that the official ballots shall be paid for, without additional charge 
for :composition, ' 

, 6.27 'Party committees or candidates niay order sample ballots. Any committee or 
candidate. may at their own expense print a supply of sample ballots, provided they 
bear on the face thereof the aut.horization required by s. 12.16. 

6.28 Election supplies. (1) Each county clerk shall cause to be printed in the same 
manner and at the same time that official ballots are printed a sufficient number of poll 
lists and ,other supplies required by law for the conduct of elections, for eaeh preeinet in 
the' eounty. Official oaths, of the inspeetors, clerks of election and ballot clerks shall lJe 
printed in said poll lists. Such poll lists and election supplies shall be delivered by such 
elerks when the official ballots for each precinct are delivered in the sealed package con
taining the official ballots. 

(2) Any county clerk,with the a.pproval of the county board, may purchase or print 
for sale tn any person at cost or no charge, official forms of nomination papers. 

'6.29 ' Distribution of official ba.llots. (1) Each county clerk shall send the ballots 
printed pursuant to his order as provided by law to the proper town, village and city 
clerks in his COlUIty, so as to be received by them at least 10 days before a spring elcdion 
and 3 1veekS before a general election. Five per cent of the ballots for each precinct may 
be sent to the clerk in separate packages to enable him to meet applications f01' ballots 
from absent voters, pu:rsuant to ss. 11.54 to 11.68 and 11.70, and the remainder in sep
arate sealed packages with marks on the outside of each clearly designating the 'polling 
place for which they are intended and the number of ballots of each kind enclosed. 

(2) Each town, village and city clerk shall send to the proper boards of inspectors in 
his tOWIl" village or city, before the day of election, the unbroken packages of ballots so 
received by him from the county clerk. 

(3) Each town, village and city clerk, and each presiding or senior election officer, on 
r~ceivingany package as afotesaid from a county or city clerk shall return to the sender 
a receipt therefor, and keep a. record of the time when, and the manner in which, the 
several packages were received by him. 
','. (4) ,The receipts aforesaid shall be preserved by city and county clerks for the period 

of' one year" after which they may be destroyed. 
(5) In case the ballots to be furnished to any city, village, town or voting place shall 

fail for any reason to be duly delivered, or in caSe after delivery they shall be destroyed, 
lost or stolen, it shall ,be the duty of the clerk of such city, village or town to cause other 
ballots to be prepared in printing or writing, substantially in the form of the original 
ballots j and ~upon,receipt of such other ballots, accompanied by a statement under oath 
by such clerk, that the same have been so prepared and furnished by him to replace the 
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original ballots not delivered or so destroyed, lost or stolen, the election officers shall c.ause 
the substituted ballots to be used in lieu of the original ballots. 

(6) If from any cause the ballots are not ready for distribution at any polling place 
as provided by law, or if the supply shall be exhausted before the polls are closed, fac
simile unofficial ballots may be used, but the voter using it must, before voting, present it 
unmarked to the ballot clerks, have their signatures or initials indorsed thereon, and then 
he shall prepare it for voting. 

6.30 Construction of polling booths. All officers upon whom is imposed by law the 
duty of designating polling places shall, under the penalties elsewhere prescribed, proviqe 
and maintain in each polling place designated by them a sufficient number of places or 
compartments, at least twenty-foul' inches wide and deep, with shelves for writing, which 
shall be furnished with such supplies and conveniences as shall enable voters to conveni
ently prepare their ballots, and each compartment shall be furnished with a door, screen 
or curtain of cloth so Illlllg as to completely conceal the voter and anyone who may law
fully assist him from observation while marking and preparing his ballot, and said room 
shall have a guard rail so constructed that .only persons within said rail can approach 
within five feet of the ballot boxes or such places or compartments. The number of such 
places, shelves or compartments shall not be less than one for every fifty electors who 
voted at the last preceding general election in the district. No person except the officers 
Of election, other than voters engaged in receiving, preparing 01' depositing ballots, shall 
be permitted to be within said rail. The expense of providing and maintaining such 
places, shelves, compartments, doors, screens 01' curtains and guardrails shall be provided 
for in the same manner as other election expenses. .. 

6.31 Party representatives for election precincts. Two party agents or representa
tives, and a substitute or alternate fOl" each, may be appointed for .each election pre
cinct to act as challenger for each political party and its candidates and to observe the 
proceedings of election officers. Such appointments may be made by the county or other 
proper local committee of the pa.rty making such nominations. Candidates nominated by 
nomination papers and candidates for city offices, may themselves make. such appoint
ments. Each such appointment shall be in writing' under the hal1d of the person making 
it, specifying' the name and residence of the appointee,election precinct for which he 
is appointed, and the name of some substitute to be appointed in case of his failure to 
serve or absence from the polling place, and be filed with the clerk of the city, town 01' 

village a.t least. 3 days before election. The clerk shall thereupon issue a permit, upon a 
printed slip or card, to such appointee, which shall be his warrant of . authority to be 
present during the election and to he inside the railed enclosure during the counting of 
the ballots. If any pecrson so appointed as agent. fails to serve or is absent for any part 
of election day, the clerk may issue a permit to the substitute or alternate, who may act 
instead of such absentee or perSOll failing' to serve. 

6.32 Election inspectors and clerks. (1) Except ail otherwise provided, there shall 
be 3 inspectors, 2 clerks of election and 2 ballot. clerks at each poll at every election .held 
i.ll1der the provisions of this title, each of whom shall be a qlla.lified elector in the elec
tion precinct, except for election boards serving more t.hanone precinct pursuant to s. 
6.045, aJlCl said electors shall be able to read and write the English langnage understand" 
ingly and not a candidate to be voted for at such election. Provided, that at polls' whm:e 
voting machines are used banot clerks shall not be employed. Not more than 2 of such 
inspectors, nor one of said clerks of election, nor one of said ballot. clerks, shall be ri:tem~ 
hers of the same political party, but each one of said officers shall he a member of one of 
the 2 political parties which cast the la,rgest vote in the precinct at the last preceding 
general election, the PaJ.'ty which cast the largest vote heing entitled to 2 inspectors, one 
clerk and one ballot clerk, and the- party receiving the next Jai'gest vote. being entitled to 
the remauldel' of said officers. The basis for such division shall he the vote of each party 
for its presidential elector receiving the largest vote, or for its candidate for governor 
ina nonpresidental election year, at the last preceding general election. 

(la) The governing' body of any city, village or town may by ordinance, not less thu;n 
60 days prior to any election, reduce the number of election officials, and may provide for 
a redistribution of the duties among the remaining officials, and may in like manner mO,dify 
or rescind such action; 

(3) The governing body of any city, village or town may by resolution, not less 
than 60 days prior to any election, authorize the clerk of such city, village or town to 
select tabulators at compensation fixed by the governing body who shall assist and be un
der the direction of the election inspectOl's after the close of the polls. 

(:10) (a.) The mayor of every city, except cities having 500,000 or more inhabitants, 
shall nominate to the common council thereof, Rnd the president of every village shall 
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nominate to the village board of trustees thereof, and the cllairman of every town shall 
nominate to the town board at the first regular meeting of such council and of such village 
or town board in February of each year in which a general election is to be held, and if 
no such meeting is held, then at a special meeting, which he shall call for such purpose 
on the last Tuesday of said month, 3 persons for inspectors of election, 2 for clerks of 
election, and 2 for ballot clerks, in each election district therein. In such cities, villages 
and towns in counties having a population of more than 500,000, such appointments shall 
be made in February of each odd-numbered year. 

(b) Except in cities of the first and second classes such inspectors, clerks and ballot 
clerks shall be chosen from a list which shall contain not less than twice as many names 
as the number of appointments to be made submitted to the mayor of the city, or to the 
president of the village, or to the chairman of the town for that purpose by the regular 
county, town, precinct or city cOlllmittee of the aforesaid 2 parties. Such list shall be 
submitted by the chairman from each ward or town to the city, county, town or precinct 
committee, and only such persons so selected by the chairman from each ward or town 
shall act as such election officials, which list shall bear the signature of the chairlllan and 
secretary of said county, city, town or precinct committee. In case no such list is sub
mitted to a town cllairman, president of the village or mayor of the city he shall nominate 
to the town or village board or city councilor commission such election officials as he sees 
fit. This paragraph shall apply in cities of the second class except that in such cities such 
list need not contain twice as many names as there are appointments to be made. 

(c) Such common councilor board of trustees or town board shall immediately 
approve or disapprove such nominations. If they disapprove as to any such nominee, 
the mayor or president or town chairman shall immediately nominate another person, 
qualified as aforesaid, from the list of the 2 committees representing' the 2 parties which 
cast the largest vote in said district in the last general election, and the mayor or village 
president or town chairman shall continue to do so until the requisite number shall lmve 
been nominated and confirmed at such meeting. 

(d) The persons so appointed inspectors, clerks and ballot clerks shall hold their offices 
for 2 years and until their successors are appointed and qualified, and shall act as such 
officers at every primary, general, municipal and special election following their appoint
ment hflld within their respective districts during such term. 

(e) At the first election following their appointment, the inspectors shall elect one of 
their number as chairman of inspectors, who shall serve for the term for which he was 
elected as an inspector. If a vacancy exists, for any cause, in the position of chairman of 
inspectors, the inspectors present shall elect one of their number to serve as chairman 
until such vacancy is removed. 
,(f) If at any election there shall be a vacancy at the polls caused by the candidacy, 
sickness, or from any other cause, of any election official required to be in attendance at 
a polling place, such vacancy shall be filled by temporary appointment by the city, town 
91' village clerk of the city, town or village in which the polling place is located, from a 
list of eligible persons submitted by the county party committee of each of the 2 pre
dominant political parties in the case of villages or towns, and the city party committee 
in the case of cities. In the event that no such list is submitted such clerk may appoint 
any elector in the voting district. Such emergency appointment shall be for the day only. 

(g) Within 5 days after the appointment and confirmation of inspectors of elec
tion, clerks of election and ballot clerks in cities, towns or villages, the clerk of each city, 
town or village shall transmit a notice thereof to each such appointee. Such inspectors 
of election, clerks of eleet.ion and ballot clerks shall, within 10 days after the mailing of 
such notice, file with the clerk of such city, town or village an oath of office substantially 
in the following form:, i,': 
" I, A. -B., .... of election in the .... of .... , county of .... , do hereby solemnly 
swear (or affirm) that I will support the constitution of the United States and the con
'stitution of the state of Wisconsin and will perform the duties of .... of election accord
ing to law and will studiously endeavor to prevent all fraud and deceit in conducting the 
same. So help me God. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this •••• day of .... , A. D. 19 .... 

'And no other or furthe1' oath of office shull be required of said officers eluring the term 
for which he was e<lectecl Any person appointed to fill a vacancy on such hoard of in
spectors, ballot clerks or ,poll clerks, shall before entering upon the duties of his office 
takil andsubscrihe an oath of office similar in form to the above and any inspector of 
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election who has taken and filed an oath of office may administer said oath. Any in
spector having' taken and filed the oath of office as above prescribed may administer any 
oath required by law in conducting registrations or elections. 

(h) The council of a city or the village board of a village or the town boarc1 of a 
town may require that all persons named on the list pursuant to paragraph (b) shall 
establish their ability to read anc1 write the English language, with a general knowledge 
of election laws. Examinations to c1etennine whether parties named as election officials 
meet the qualifications may be conducted by the clerk, board of election commissioners or 
such other officers as the councilor village board shall designate. 

(5) Whenever a list requireel by paragraph (b) of subsection (4) of section 6.32 
shall not have been submitteel prior to the cnd of January in even-numbered years, then 
appointments may be maele until such list is submitted, anel pursuant to paragraph (f) 
of subsection (4) of section 6.32, regardless of any such list. 

6.325 Compensation of election officers. A reasonable compensation of not less 
than $5 pel' day shall be paic1 to inspectors and clerks of election, and to ballot clerks, 
county canvassers and messengers employec1 anc1 pmTorming c1uties uneler this chapter, 
to be fixed by the town, village or county board or com111on council, and paiel from the 
treaslll'Y of the town, village, county or city by which employeel. Every mcssenger sent 
by the governor, secreta~'Y of state or state boarc1 of canvassers shall be paid out of the 
state treasury a reasonable compensation to be fixeel by the secretary of state, anc1 chargeel 
to the proper appropriation for the state officer or board dispatching such messenger. 

6.34 District board of canvassers. The inspectors of election shall constitute the 
board of canvassers of their respective precincts, wards or election c1istricts. Previous 
to receiving any ballot the inspectors, clerks of election anc1 ballot clerks shall severally 
take an oath or affirmation to support the constitution of the Uniteel States, the constitu
tion of the state of Wisconsin, anel to perform the c1uties of inspectors (clerks or ballot 
clerks, as the case may be) of election according to law, anel to studiously enc1eavor to 
prevent all fraud, c1eceit or abuse in conc1ucting the same. Saic1 oath or affirmation shall 
be in wl'iting, be subscribec1 by the person taking the same, and annexed to, and returned 
with, the poll list to the county clerk. 

6.35 Opening and closing of polls. (1) In all cities of 10,000 inhabitants anc1 
over, except in first class cities, not counting inma.tes of any state penal institution or 
insane hospital therein situatec1, the polls at the general election shall be openeel at 6 
o'clock in the morning anel closed at 8 o'clock in the evening, except that in any city 
of the seconel or third class the governing body may by ordinance c1etennine that the 
polls shall be opened not later than 7 o'clock nor earlier than 6 o'clock in the' morning' 
and closed not earlier than 7 o'clock nor later than 8 o'clock in the evening. In cities of 
the first class the polls shall be opened at 7 o'clock in the morning and closed at 8 o'clock 
in the evening. In cities of the fourth class and in villages the polls at said election shall 
be opened at 9 o'clock in the morning and closed at 5 :30 o'clock in the evening'. Any 
voter awaiting his turn to vote, whether within the polling booth or in the line outside 
the booth at the time of the closing of the polls, shall be pennitteel to vote. 

(2) In cities of the fourth class and in villages the city councilor village boarel may 
extend the time chu':ing which saiel polls shall be open to an hour not em~lier than 6 o'clock 
in the morning, nor later than 8 o'clock in the evening. Such change in time fixeel for 
.the opening or closing of the polls shall not become effective unless notice thereof shall 
,have been given at least .30 days before the election by publication in a newspaper, if 
,there be one in: the town, city 01' village, once >a week for 3 successive weeks, anel if there 
,be none, by posting' such notice in 3 public places therein. If the extension has been 
.made by orc1inanceapplicable to all elections, the notice requirec1 herein shall he publisheel 
for the first election to which the extension shall apply. 

(3) In towns, the polls shall be opened at nine o'clock in the morning anel closed at 
five-thirty o'clock in the evening, except that the town board may extend the time chu':illg 
which saiel polls shall remain open to an hour not earlier than six o'clock in the morning, 
nor later than eight o'clock in the evening. Notice of such change shall be given as provided 
in subsection (2). 

6.36 Ballot clerks. (1) The ballot clerks shall only serve on election c1ay. . It 
shall be their duty to take chal'ge of the official ballots, write their names or initials 
upon the back of each ballot, fold it in proper manner to be deposited, and deliver 
to each voter as he enters the booth one ballot eluly foldec1 ancl inelOl;sec1. They 
may, if requested by any voter, insh'uct him as to the propel' manner of marking his 
ballot, but shall give no advice nor suggestions, nor express any preference. nor make 
any l'equests as to the person or ticket the voter shall vote -for. 
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(2) Any election official who shall fail to properly write his name or initials upon a 
ballot or who shall deliver to any voter a ballot not properly indorsed as required by sub
section (1) of this section shall be disqualified from acting' as such official and shall be 
punished by a fine of $5. 

6.37 Method of voting. On receiving' his ballot the elector shall forthwith, and 
without leaving' the polling' place, retire alone to one of the booths or compartments to 
prepare the same. An elector may use or copy an unofficial sample ballot which may have 
been marked in advance of his entering' the polling' place, but he shall not use or bring' 
into such place any such ballot printed upon paper of the color or quality required to be 
used for printing' official ballots. After preparing' his ballot, the elector shall fold it so 
that its face will be concealed and so that the printed indorsement and sig'natures or 
initials of the ballot derks thereon may be seen. Each elector, having' prepared his ballot 
as hereinbefore provided, shall, publicly at the poll where he offers to vote, deliver in 
person to one of the inspectors a sing'le official ballot, and the inspector receiving' the same 
shall, without opening' it or permitting' it to be opened or examined, deposit it in the box. 

History: 1961 c. 33. 

6.38 Exclusive individual use of election compartment. No more than one person 
shall be permitted to occupy any shelf or compartment at one time, except when assist
ance may be required for marking' a ballot, and not long'er than five minutes when the 
other shelves or compartments are occupied. It shall be the duty of the presiding' elec
tion officer for the time being' to enforce the observance of this provision, and to prevent 
any person from taking' any notice how another person marks his ballot, unless required 
to assist as provided in section 6.40. Any voter who shall, by accident or mistake, spoil 
or erroneously prepare his ballot may, on returning' the same, receive another; but not to 
exceed three in all. 

6.39 Aid in marking ballot. (1) Any voter who declares to the presiding election 
officer that he is such, that he cannot read or write, or that by physical disability, other 
than total blindness, he is unable to mark his ballot, shall be informed that he may have 
assistance, and when such assistance shall be requested, two of the inspectors, clerks or 
ballot clerks shall be selected by such voter to assist him in marking' his ballot, which in
spectors, clerks 01' ballot clerks shall not be of the same politiral party, and such officers 
selected to assist shall certify on the outside of the ballot that it was marked with their 
assistance, and shall thereafter g'ive no information reg'arding the same. In case the voter 
is totally blind or his vision is so impaired he cannot read the ballot he may be assisted by 
any person chosen by him from among' the legal voters of the county in which the voting 
precinct is located. Such person so selected by any such voter shall retire to the booth 
or compartment with the elector, and shall read to him the names' of all the candidates on 
the ballot for each office, and ask him, "'Which one do you vote for 7" and the ballot shall 
be marked according to his expressed preference, and such person so selected to assist shall 
thereafter give no information regarding the same. -

(2) The presiding' officer at the election may, in his discretion, require such declaration 
of disability to be made by the voter under oath, and may administer such oath. Intoxi
cation shall not be regarded as a physical disability, and no intoxicated person shall for 
that reason be entitled to assistance in marking his ballot. After a ballot has been 
marked for a voter he shall not show it to any person, except that it may be submitted to 
another election officer, or if a blind man, to such person as he may select to ascertain if 
it has been marked as he desired. The clerk shall enter upon the poll list after the name 
of any elector who had assistance in marking his ballot a memorandum stating that the 
ballot was marked by two inspectors, clerks or ballot clerks, or by a person selected by a 
blind man. The provisions of this section shall apply to the marking of ballots upon 
which any question is submitted to a vote of the people. 

6.40 Receipt of ballot at door. If it shall be announced to the inspectors of any 
precinct that a voter is at the door who is unable to enter the polling place without as
sistance, they may, in their discretion, appoint one of their number to take an official 
ballot and go to the entrance of such place and present it to such physically disabled 
person, and assist him in marking it, if such person desires him to do so. When the bal
lot shall have been marked it shall be folded and immediately taken into the polling place, 
whereupon the inspector shall distinctly announce that he holds in his hand i i a ballot 
offered by . . .. .... (naming the person), a person who is physically disabled from enter
ing the room without assistance." He shall then ask, "Does anyone object to the reception 
of this balloH" If no objections are offered the ballot shall be deposited in the box, and 
a minute shall be made on the poll book by the clerks of election thus: "Ballot received 
at the door." In case objection is made to the reception of the ballot by any qualified 
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elector present the inspectors shall decide upon the objection, and if they deem it well 
founded shall destroy the ballot; otherwise it shall be deposited; if the ballot is destroyed 
the inspectors shall immediately notify the voter of the fact. 

6.41 Signature of ballot clerks on ballots. Any person who shall knowingly de
posit a ballot in the ballot box upon which ballot the names or initials of the ballot 
clerks, or those of the issuing town, city, village or county clerk, do not appear shall be 
punished as provided in s. 939.61, and in the canvass of the votes any ballot which is 
not indorsed by the signatures or autograph initials of such clerks shall be void, not 
cl61mted, and be treated and preserved as a defective ballot. 

6.42 Ascertainment of intent of voter. All ballots cast at any election shall be 
counted for the persons for whom they were intenrled, so far as such intent can be ascer
tained -therefrom. In determining the intent the following rules shall be observed: 

(1) If the elector shall place on his ballot at a general election a cross mark or other 
equivalent mark or symbol under a party designation, at the head of the column, in or 
near the space indicated for that purpose, he shall be deemed to have voted for all the 
candidates whose names appear in the column under 'such mark, unless some name or 
names shall be erased, or some name shall be written in, or unless in some other column 
he shall have placed a mark in the square at the right of the name of some other candi
date for the same office. 

(2) At all elections, whether general or other, when the voter shall place a mark 
against two or more names for the same office, when only one candidate is to be chosen 
for the office, he shall be deemed to have voted for none of them, and the ballot shall not 
be counted for either .candidate therefor. 

(3) If an elector shall mark his ballot with a cross mark (X), or any other marks, as 
I , A, V, 0, I, V, +, 

within the square after, at the right of the name of any candidate, or at any place within 
the space in which the name appears indicating an intent to vote for such person, it shall 
be deemed a sufficient vote for the candidate whose name it is opposite. 

(4) When the electo~ shall have written the name of a person in the proper place for 
writing the same he shall be deemed to have voted for that person, although he shall have 
omitted to erase the name printed in the same column for the same office, 01' shall have 
made a mark against the same or against any other name for the same office, 01' omitted to 
mark against the name written. . 

(5) A ballot put in without any marks shall not be counted and a ballot not marked 
at the top shall be counted only for the persons for whom the marks therein are applicable. 

. (6) In counting presidential ballots, votes shall be counted as having been cast for 
the electors of the candidates after whose names the voter has made the mark indicating 
his choice thereof. 

6A3Court order to correct errors in ballots and notices. Whenever it shall appear 
by affidavit that an error or omission has occurred in the publication of the names, descrip
tion of candidates, or in the printing of the ballots, the circuit court of the propel' county, 
or the presiding judge thereof, may, upon application by any elector, by order, summarily 
require the county or city clerk to correct such error, 01' to show cause why it should not 
be corrected, and by order cause such correction to be forthwith made after such hearing. 

6.44 Checking registry list; swearing in voters. (1) In precincts where registra
tion'is required, on any election or primary day, the inspectors shall designate one or 
more election officials, at the opening of the polls, who shall check the name of every 
elector voting in such district whose nl\me is on the registry and enter thereafter his vot
ing number. Any person whose name is not on the registry, but who is an eligible voter 
therein shall, nevertheless, be entitled to vote at such election upon compliance with the 
following provisions, and not otherwise, namely: 

(a) He shall at the time he requests his ballot, deliver to the inspectors a certificate' 
that he has filed an affidavit as provided in subsection (2) of this section. 

(b) The inspectors shall keep a list of the names and residences of the electors voting 
whose names are not on said completed registry, attach such list to the registry, and return 
it, together with all such certificates, to the proper town, city or village clerk, or the elec
tion commission in cities of the first class. 

(2) Every qualified elector who has failed to register as provided by law may at any 
time a.fter the close of registration deliver to the clerk of the municipality, or his author
ized deputy, his affidavit in which he shall state that he is a resident of the election pm
cinct in which he offers to vote, naming th~ s~me, that he is entitled to vote therein, that 
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he has resided in said election precinct 10 days next preceding said election, giving the 
street and number of his residence, that he is a citizen of the United States, that he is 
21 years of age, and that he has resided in the state one year next preceding said elec
tion. In cities of the first class said affidavit shall be delivered to the duly authorized 
representative of the election commission. Said affidavit shall be substantiated by the 
affidavit of 2 freeholders, electors in such precinct, corroborating all the material state
ments therein. Such affidavits of freeholders and electors shall be signed in the presence 
of the city clerk or election commission or duly authorized representative thereof. No 
compensation shall be paid or received for taking or certifying any such affidavit. No 
one freeholder shall be competent to make at anyone election, corroborating affidavits for 
more than 5 voters. All such affidavits shall be sworn to before some officer authorized 
by the laws of this state to administer oaths. 

(3) Upon the filing of the affidavits required by this section, the election official shall 
issue a certificate addressed to the inspectors of the proper precinct directing that such 
elector be permitted to cast his ballot. Such certificate shall be numbered serially, made 
in duplicate and one copy pre~erved in the office of the clerk of the municipality, . or the 
election commission in cities of the first class. 

(4) Upon his own initiative the clerk of the mnnicipality, or the secretary of the elec
tion commission in cities of the first class, may, 01', upon petition of five qualified electors, 
shall refer any affidavits filed under this section to the chief of police, or cOlTesponding 
peace officer, for verification. 

(4a) No such affidavit shall be made on the day on which the polls are open, except 
for changes of address by registered voters. 

(5) Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this section, or who shall 
falsify any affidavit filed pursuant to this section, shall, upon conviction thereof, be pun
ished by a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than two hundred dollars, or by 
imprisonment in the county jail for not more than six months, or by both such fine 
and imprisonment. Each violation of this section shall constitute a separate and distinct 
offense. 

6.45 Poll lists; keeping and disposition. (1) The clerks of election shall keep two 
poll lists on which shall be entered the full name and post-office address of each person 
voting at such election in the order in which their ballots are cast j and on request of the 
inspectors each elector shall state his full name and post-office address before the ballot 
shall be received. 

(2) When any person shall have taken the oath provided in section 6.44 before voting, 
the clerk shall write at the end of such person's name on the poll list the word "Sworn." 

(3) On the day following the election, one of said poll lists and one copy of the reg
istry so kept and checked shall be attached together and filed in the office of the proper 
town, city or villag'e clerk, and one of said poll lists and copy of the registry shall, with 
all convenient dispatch and within two days after the election, be retnrned to the county 
clerk with the returns of the election. 

6.46 Ballot boxes; construction. There shall be provided and kept by the clerk or 
each town, city or village, at the expense thereof, suitable ballot boxes for each poll therein, 
with a suitable lock aJld key to each, and there shall be one opening through the lid of 
each such box of no larger size than shall be sufficient to admit a single closed ballot. 

6.47 Opening and closing of ballot boxes. The inspectors of election, or one of 
them, immediately before proclamation is made of the opening of the polls, shall open the 
ballot boxes in the presence of the people there assembled, and turn them upside down, so 
as to empty them of everything that may be in them, and lock them; and they shall not 
be reopened until the close of the polls for the purpose of counting the ballots therein. 

6.49 Preparation of poll lists. At every poll where a registry of electors is re
qull.'ed, every elector at the time of offering his ballot shall truly state the street and num
ber of the house or tenement, if numbered, or other location, in which he resides, and the 
clerks of election shall truly enter in the appropriate column of the poll lists, opposite his 
!lame, the street and number or other location of such house or tenement, or the name of 
the hotel 01' boarding house, and if such house or tenement be not numbered the clerks shall 
enter "Not Numbered." If any elector offering to vote at any such poll shall refuse to 
make such statement, his ballot shall not be received. The clerks shall also enter upon the 
poll lists, opposite the name of every elector so voting whose name was not duly registered, 
the words, . "Not Registered." 

6.50 Ohallenges. Each inspector shall, and any elector of the county may, chal-
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lenge every person offering to vote whom he shall know 01' suspect not to be duly qualified 
as an elector. If such a person is challenged as unqualified, one of the inspectors shall 
tender to him the following oath oi' affirmation: You do solemnly swear (01' affirm) that 
you will fully and' truly answer all such questions as shall be put to you touching your 
place of residence and qualifications as an elector of this election; and shall thereupon put 
questions as follows: 

(1) If a person be challenged as unqualified on the ground that he is not a citizen: 
Are you a citizen of the United States 7 

(2) If the person be challenged as unqua:Iified on the ground that he has not resided 
in this state for one year immediately preceding the election: 

(a) How long have you resided in this state immediately preceding this election? 
(b) Have you been absent from this state within the year immediately preceding this 

election f If yes, then- , 
(c) When you left, did you leave for a temporary purpose, with the design of return-

ing, or for the purpose of remaining away 1 
(d) What state 01' territory did you regard as your home while absent? 
(e) Did you, while absent, vote in any other state 01' tenitory? 
(3) If the person be challenged as unqualified on the ground that he is 'not a resident 

of the election district where he offers his vote: 
(a) When did you last come into this election district? 
(b) Did you come for a temporary purpose merely, or for the purpose of making it 

Y9)lr home? 
(c) Did you come irito this election district for the purpose of voting therein 1 
(en Have you now and have you had for the last ten days a voting residence in this 

election district f If so, what is the particular description, name and location of your 
residence 7 

(e) Have you registered to vote at this election at any other place within this state7 
(f) If single, do you board for part of the week, month or year with your parents7 
(g) If you have no parents, or are self-supporting, have you registered to vote in 

this election district? 
(h) Will you file your next income tax return with the assessor of incomes for this 

county as a resident of this election district f 
(4) If the person be challenged as unqualified on the ground that he is not twenty

one years of age: Are you twenty-one years of age to the best of your knowledge and 
belir.f 7 ' 

(5) If the person be challenged as unqualified on the ground that he has made or 
become directly 01' indirectly interested in any bet 01' wager depending upon the result of 
such election: 

(a) Have you made in any manner any bet or wager depending upon the result of this 
election, or on the election of any person for whom votes may be cast at this election 7 

(b) Are you in any manner, directly or indirectly, interested in any bet or wager de
pending in any way whatever upon the result of this election 7 

(6) If the person be challenged as unqualified on the ground that he has been con-
victed of treason, felony' or bribery and not subsequently restored to civil rights: 

(a) Have you ever been tried or convicted in this state of any crime? If yes, then
(b) Of what crime, when and in what court were you so convided7 
(c) Have you in aliy manner since such conviction been restored to civil rights, and 

if yes, how7 
(7) If the person be challenged as unqualified on the ground that he has been en

gaged, directly 01' indirectly, in a duel, either as principal or accessory: 
(a) Have you ever been engaged in any duel, directly or indirectly, either as principal 

or as a second, or in counseling or aiding either principal or second in a duel? . And if 
yes; then-

(b) When and where, and had you before that time been an inhabitant of this state 7 
(9) The inspectors, or one of them, shall put such other questions to the person chal

lenged as may be necessary to test his quali.fications as an elector at such election. 

, 6.51 Rules for determining residence of elector. In determining the question of 
rellidence as a qualification to vote, the following r1.11es, so far as applicable, shall gov
ern, and if a person offering to vote be challenged as unqualified on the ground of resi
dence, the inspectors shall admonish him of such rules, and put to him such further 
questions as shall be proper. to elicit the facts iii respect thereto, namely: 

(1) As prescribed in the constitution, no person shall be deemed to have lost .his resi
dence in this state by reason of his absence on business of the United States or this state j 
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and no soldier, seaman 01' marine in the army or navy of the United States shall be deemed 
a resident of this state in consequence of being stationed within the same. 

(2) That place shall be considered and held to be the residence of a person in which 
his habitation is fixed, without any present intention of removing therefrom, and to which, 
whenever he is absent, he has the intention of returning. 

(3) A person shall not be considered or held to have lost his residence who shall leave 
his home and go into another state or cOlmty, town or ward of this state for temporary 
purposes merely, with an intention of returning. 

(4) A person shall not be considered to have gained a residence in any town, ward or 
village of this state into which he shall have come for temporary purposes merely. 

(5) If a person remove to another state with an intention to make it his permanent 
residence, he shall be considered and held to have lost his residence in this state. 

(6) If a person remove to another state with the intention of remaining there for an' 
indefinite time and as a place of present residence, he shall be considered and held to have 
lost his residence in this state, notwithstanding he may entertain an intention to retul'll 
at some future period. 

(7) The place where a married man's family resides shall generally be eonsidered and 
held to be his residence; but if it is a place of temporary establishment for his family, or 
for transient objects, it shall be otherwise. 

(8) If a married man has his family fixed in one place and does his busilless in an-
other, the former shall be eonsidered and held to be his residenee. ' 

(9) The mere intention to acquire a, new residence, without removal, shall avail noth
ing; neither shall removal without intention. 

(10) If a person shall go into another state and while there exercise the right of a 
citizen by voting, he shall be considered and held to have lost his residence in this state. 

(11) No person shall be deemed to have gained a voting residence in any town, city 
or'village in this -state by remaining therein as an inmate of any county home or other 
charitable institntion; provided that his right as a qualified elector to vote in the town, 
city or village of his fixed place of residence, prior to his becoming an inmate of such 
institution, shall not be abridged. Nor shall any other eligible elector, receiving poor 01' 

nnemployment relief, be denied his right to vote in any town, ward or village in which 
he has gained a voting residence, notwithstanding his legal settlement for poor relief may 
be elsewhere. 

(12) If an unmarried person sleeps in one ward and boards in another, the place 
where he sleeps shall be considered his residence. Any registered voter who shall remove 
from one precinct to another in the same ward or town between the last registration day 
and election day shall, upon presentation of affidavits from the inspectors of the precinct 
from which he removes, showing registration in such precinct, be considered a resident of 
the precinct to which he has moved and shall be entitled to vote therein. 

(13) If an unmarried person be employed on a railroad, boat 01' stage line 01' is a 
student 01' teacher and boards at different places for part of the week, month or year, if 
one of those places be with his parents, that place shall be considered his residence unless 
he has, by registering to vote elsewhere 01' by the performance of some other kindred act, 
elected some other place as his residence. If he has no parents and has not registered 
at any other place, he shall be asked: Do you consider this your place of residence, and 
have you so considered it for the past ten days in preference to any other place? If he 
answers in the affil'lllative he shall be entitled to all the privileges and be subject to all 
of the duties of other citizens in such place in the matter of voting, jury service, poll 
taxes and assessments for taxes. , 
i (14) Each guest of any national or I3tate home for soldiers in this state, 01' of any old 
peoples' home supported as a benevolence, shall be deemed to reside in the town, city or 
village, in which said home shall be located, and in the election district in which he shall 
sleep, unless such guest shall elect to treat his fixed place of residence, prior to his becom
ing a guest of such home, as his place of voting residence. 

6.52 Marking ballot of challenged voter. Whenever the right of any person offer
ing to vote is challenged for any cause recognized by law, if the inspectors shall determine 
to receive his vote, after the provisions of law are complied with, they shall, before deposit
ing his ballot in the box, write or cause to be written upon the back of such ballot the 
nlUllher of such challenged person upon the tally sheet or voting list kept at such election. 

6.53 Oath to challenged voter. If the person challenged shall refuse to answer 
fully any questions so as aforesaid put to him, the inspectors shall reject his vote. If the 
challenge be not withdrawn after the person offering to vote shall have answered such 
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questions, one of the inspectors shall then tender to him the following oath or affirmation: 
You do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that you are twenty-one years of 
age; that you are a citizen of the United States; that you have resided in this state one 
year next preceding' this election; that you are now a resident of this election district and 
have been for the last ten days; that you have not voted at this election, and that you have 
not made any bet or wager or become directly or indirectly interested in any bet or wager 
depending upon the result of this election, and that you are not on any other ground dis
qualified to vote at this election. If the person challeng'ed shall refuse to take such oath or 
affirmation his vote shall be Tejected; but if he shall then take such oath his vote shall be 
received; provided, that the requirements of law Tespecting TegistTation, when applicable, 
have been complied with by such person. 

6.54 Qualifications of voters. The inspectoTs shall reject the vote of any peTs on 
under guardianship, non compos mentis or insane. 

6.56 Preservation of order. The inspectors shall possess full authoTity to maintain 
oTder and to enforce obedience to their lawful commands during an election and during 
the canvass of votes. If any person shall Tefuse to obey their lawful commands or by 
disorderly conduct in theiT pTesence or heaTing intel'l'upt or disturb their proceedings, 
they may order any constable or other person to take hil,l1 into custody d1lring the election. 

6.57 Canvass of votes at elections. As soon as the poll of the election shall be 
finally closed the inspectors shall proceed immediately to canvass publicly, in the presence 
of all persons desiring to attend the same, the votes received at such poll, and continue 
without adjournment until the canvass is completed and the statements hereinafter re
quired are made. They shall commence by a comparison of the poll lists and the correc
tion of any mistakes therein, until they shall be found or made to agree. The box shall 
then be OPened and the ballots therein taken out and counted by the inspectors, unopened, 
except so far as to ascertain whether each ballot is single; and if two or more ballots be 
found so folded together as to present the appearance of a single ballot, they shall be laid 
aside until the count of the ballots is completed; and if, upon a comparison of the count 
and. the appearance of such ballots, a majority of the inspectors shall be of opinion that 
the ballots thus folded together were voted by one elector they shall be destroyed. If the 
ballots in the box shall be found to exceed in number, after any such ballots folded to
gether are destroyed, the whole number of votes shown by the poll lists, they shall be 
replaced in the box, and one of the inspectors shall publicly draw therefrom by chance, 
and. without examination thereof, and destroy so many ballots unopened as shall be equal 
to such excess. The number of ballots agreeing, or so as aforesaid being made to agree, 
with the poll lists, the inspectors shall then proceed to open and coun.t and ascertain thf' 
number of votes. 
. . 6.58 Announcement of results of canvass; statement. The canvass being COl,l1-

pleted, the inspectors shall then publicly announce the result thereof, from the tally sheet 
specifying the whole number of votes cast for. each office and each person to fill the same 
respectively, and for and against each proposition voted for, and immediately complete 
the inspectors' statement in duplicate, which shall be combined with the tally sheet set
·ting forth therein, in words at length as well as figures, the whole number of votes given 
for each office at such election, the names of all persons for whom votes were given as 
shown upon the ballots, the number of votes so given for each person, and the number 
of votes given for and against each proposition voted for, if any, at such election, and 
. the number of the last voter as shown by the poll list, which statements they shall certify 
to be correct, and subscribe with'their names. The clerks of election, except in cities of 
thefirsf; class, shall also certify to the correctness of the tally sheets. 

6.59 Returns of election. The chairman of the inspectors or one of them appointed 
,by him shall not later ,than 2 p. m. of the day following each primary and election, deliver 
,to the clerk of the town, city or village one of said tally sheet statements and poll lists, to 
PEl·fil~d and preserved in his office, and shall deliver the other tally sheet statement and one 
poll list to the county clerk, they having been by the inspectors carefully sealed up, with 
the oaths of the inspectors and clerks affixed, in an envelope properly directed to such 
clerk. The person delivering such retmns shall receive as compensation therefor such sum 
l!-s the governing body or the election commission of the town, city or village shall de
termine, to be paid out,of the town, city or village treasury. In towns the person delivering 
such tally sheet statement and poll list shall also l;eceive mileage for each mile traveled in 
going to and returning from the county clerk's office by the most usual traveled route at 
the l;ateof 6 cents per mile, such mileage to be paid by the town. 

6.591 Neglect to make election returns. If the person to whom the returns speci
fied in s. 6.59 are delivered shall fail or neglect to send or deliver them to the county 
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clerk within the time specified in said section £01' that purpose, he shan be liable for all 
expenses incurred in procuring' such returns by special messeng-er or otherwise, and shall 
be punished by a. fine not exceeding' $100, or by imprisonment in the county jail not more 
than 20 days 01' by both such fine and imprisonment. 

6,592 Neglect to deliver statement. Any person who accepts from any board 
of election inspectors the statement of the canvass of the votes prepared by them for the 
delivery thereof to the proper town, city or village clerk as required by law, and who 
fails .to deliver the same or cause its delivery to be made to the proper clerk within 48 
hours after accepting- the same for that purpose, without sufficient excuse ·for such fail
ure, shall be fined not less than $25 nor more than $100 or imprisoned not less than 10 
nor more than 30 days or both. 

6.593 Such neglect by officers and messengers. Any chairman of any board of 
election inspectors, or any inspector appointed by him to deliver to any town, city or vil
lage clerk any statement of thc result of the canvass of any votes made by such board or 
any dilplicate of the same to be delivered to any county clerk, who shall fail or neglect to 
deliver such statement to the proper town, city 01' village clerk forthwith, 01' to deliver 
such duplicate statement to the proper county clerk within 2 days after the election as 
i'equired by law; any messeng-er sent by any board of canvassers for election l'eturns or 
with such returns for the correction thereof, who shall wilfully fail to perform that duty or 
who shall unlawfully keep back or fail to deliver any returns so entrusted to him, shall in 
addition to any other punishment provided by law for 1vithholding-, suppressing,destroy
ing' or failing- to deliver such returns, be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not 
more than 30 days nor less than 10 days, 01' by fine not exceeding- $50 nor less than $25, 
or by both such imprisonment and fine. 

6.595 Election returns, reporting. The chairman of the inspectors, 01' one of them 
appointed by such chairman, shall immediately after the votes are tabulated or counted 
at each general or primary election repOl't the returns of such election to the county 
clerk or col'mty election commissioner, who shall immediately upon the receipt thereof 
make the same public, provided that no such report shall be made by means of a tele
phone in counties having a population of 500,000 or more. Such county clerk or elec
tion cmnmissioner shall keep his or its office open for such purpose and shall post all 
returns received in the same order that the names of the candidates or special questions 
appeal' on the ballot. 

6.60· Ballots, return, custody; financial statements; destruction. (1) If any of the 
ballots cast at any elections are found to be so defective that the inspectors cannot d(lter
mine with reasonable certainty for whom they were cast, and if any were cast by any 
person who shall have been challenged, and if any shall be decided by a majorIty of the 
inspectors to be or not to be defective, the inspectors shall make a statement in writing, 
in duplicate, certified to be conect and signed by them, of the number of such ballots, and 
attach such statement to the statements of the canvass. 

(2) No ballot shall be regarded as defective by i'eason of the misspelling of a candi
date's name, or by abbreviation, addition, omission or ilse of the wrong initial of such 
name, but' every ballot shall be counteel for the candidate for whom it was eviden'tly in
tended, if the intention of the voter can be clearly ascertained fi'om the ballot itself. 

(3) Before separating, the inspectors shall fold in 2 folds and string closely upon a 
single piece of flexible wire, all ballots which shall have been counted ·by them, except 
those .marked "Objected To," unite the ends of . such wire in afirm knot, or each set of 
ballots shall be tied securely in bundles, seal the knot in such manner that it cannot be 
untied without breaking the seal, inclose the ballots so strung or packaged in a secure 
canvas covering- and securely tie and seal such canvas covering- with official wax impres
sion seals, to be provided, by the inspectors in such manner that it cannot be opened 
witholl~t breaking the seals, and i'etuTll said ballots, together with the ballots marked 
"Defective or Objected to" in such sealed canvas covering to the county clerk, and such 
officel' shall carefully preserve said ballots for 60 days, and at the expiration of that time 
shall· dispose of them in the manner prescribed by the county board 01' the governing 
body of the municipality as to ballots in municipal elections. .. 

. (4) If any contest of the election of any officer voted for at such election shall l)e 
pendh;tg at the expiration of said time, the said ballots shall not be destroyed until such 
contest is finally determined. III aU cases of contested elections the parties contesting the 
same shall have the rig-ht to' have said ballots opened, and to have all errors of the' in
spectors in counting 01' refusing to count any ballot, corrected by the court or body trying 
such contest, but such ballots shall be opened only in open court or in open session of such 
body and in the presence of the officer having the custody thereof. 
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(5)The inspectors for city, town and village elections, aIter counting the ballots, shall 
return them to the ballot boxes, lock the boxes, paste paper over the slots, sign their names 
to such paper and deliver the ballot boxes so locked, pasted and subscribed, with the 
keys thereoI, to the city, town or village clerk, who shall keep such ballots Ior 60 days, or 
until they are disposed OI as provided by law. When canvas bags are provided by propel' 
authority, ballots may be preserved therein, properly sealed, instead OI in ballot boxes. 

(6) Financial statements filed with the clerk OI the cOlmty, city, village or town pur
suant to ch. 12 may be destroyed 6 years after the election unless written notice has 
been filed with such clerk OI the Iact that an action is pending in court involving said 
statements. 

6.61 Board of county canvassers. The county clerk and 2 reputable citizens previ
ously chosen by him shall constitute the bOaJ.'d OI county canvassers. One member OI the 
board shall belong to a political party otber than the clerk's. II the office OI county clerk 
is vacant, or i£ the clerk cannot perform his duties, the county judge or a reputable citi
zen appointed by him shall perIorm the cOlmty clerk's duties, and shall be subject to the 
same punishment I01' violation thereoI. No person shall serve as a member of the board 
of county canvassers who shall have been a candidate in the election for an office for 
which returns are to be canvassed by said board. II lists of candidates for the board 
are submitted to the cOlmty clerk before the election by political party county committees, 
such list shall consist of at least 3 names and the clerk shall choose the members from 
such lists. 

6.62 Missing and informall'eturns. Not later than 9 a. m. on the Thursday after 
a primary or an election the board of county canvassers shall open and examine the re
turns, and if from any town, ward, election district or poll of the county no returns shall 
have been received, they shall forthwith dispatch a messenger therefor, and the person 
having them in charge shall deliver such returns to said messenger j and if, on examina
tion of any returns received, they shall be found so informal or incomplete that the board 
cannot intelligently canvass them, they shall dispatch a messenger with such returns to 
the inspectors who made them with a written specification of the inf01'malities or defects, 
and command them to forth,vith complete the same in the manner required by law and 
deliver them to said messenger, which such inspectors shall do. Every such messenger 
shall safely keep all such returns, exhibit them to no person except the inspectors, and 
deliver them to the county clerk with all convenient dispatch. For such purpose the board 
may adjourn as may be necessary, not more than one day at one time nor more than 2 
~inill • 

6.63 County canvass; statement. The board shall make out a separate statement, 
written in words at length, containing the whole number of votes given in such county 
for each state officer voted for j another for United States senator and for representative 
in congress, to which shall be added the votes for legislators when district is comprised 
of more than one county, setting forth the names as returned of all the persons to whom 
such votes were given and the number of votes given to each j another similar statement 
of the votes given for electors of president and vice president j another of the votes given 
for county officers, and another of the votes given for senators and members of the as
sembly, when the county constitutes one or more senate or assembly districts, specifying 
the number of votes. for each person for senator and member of assembly in each such 
district respectively. They shall append to each such statement as part thereof a succinct 
tabular exhibit, in figures, of the votes cast at each election poll in the county for each 
office and person entering into the canvass embraced in such statement, whether canvassed 
or not, and if any votes were rejected shall specify the reasons therefor. Each statement 
shall be certified as correct and attested by the signatures of the said canvassers, and filed 
and recorded in the office of the county clerk. 

6.64 County canvass; certification; publication. (1) They shall then determine 
the persons who have been, by the greatest number of votes, elected to the several county 
offices and members of the senate and assembly, when the county constitutes one or more 
senate 01' assembly districts. Theil' determination shall be reduced to writing, setting 
Iorth the whole number of votes given for each office and the number of votes received 
by each candidate j provided, however, that the names of persons not regularly nominated, 
receiving a comparatively small number of votes, may be omitted, and their votes desig
nated as scattering votes. Each determination shall be certified by them as correct and 
be annexed to the statement of votes given for such offices respectively, and, for legisla
tors, shall give post-office address and party designation and be filed and recorded with the 
same; provided, however, that in any case, if any two 01' more candidates for the same 
.county office shall have received the greatest and an equal number of votes, the board of 
canvassers shall determine the choice by lot, which lots shall be c1ralVll by the persons 
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receiving the equal number of votes; or in the absence of one or both of such persons 01' 

their refusal to draw by lot, the board of canvassers shall appoint a competent person 
to draw the same for them and declare and certify the same accordingly. 

(2) Such determination shall be published in one or more newspapers of the county 
which the canvassers shall designate. If the canvassers decide to have said publication in 
more than one newspaper in said county, they shall desig11ate at least one professing the 
political faith of the party which received the highest number of votes at the last general 
election in said county, and at least one professing the political faith of the party which 
received the next highest number of votes at the last general election. The papers so 
designated shall be paid by the county. 

6.65 'Certificates of election. The county clerk shall immediately after the expira
tion of the time allowed for the filing of a petition for a recount make out, in pursuance 
of the determination of such board, a certificate of election for each person having the 
greatest number of votes for any county office, or for member of the senate or assembly 
"l"l;hen the county constitutes one or more senate or assembly districts, and deliver the same 
personally to such person, such notice shall also state the amount of the official bond, if· 
any, required to be given by such person. Personal service of such notice shall be deemed 
for all statutory and legal purposes official notification to such pel'son of his election to 
such office. In the event of the filing of a petition for a recount, the certificate of election 
affected shall not be issued until the recount shall have been completed. 

6.66 Recount proceedings. (1) Whenever any candidate, or any elector who voted 
upon any constitutional amendment or upon any proposition, voted for at any election, 
within 3 days after the last day of the meeting of the board of county canvassers, orin the 
case of an annual, regular, special, or referendum election in any city, town or village, 
within 3 d?-ys after the last meeting of the city, town or village board of canvassers, as 
the case may be, files not later than 5 p.m. on the third day after the last day of such 
meeting with the county clerk or with the city, town or village clerk or secretary of the 
board of election commissioners, as the case may be, a verified petition setting forth that 
he was a candidate for a specified office or that he voted upon any such constitutional 
amendment or proposition at said election, and that he is informed and believes that a 
mistake or fraud has been committed' in specified precincts in the counting ap-d rettitn of 
the.votes east for the office for which he was a candidate, or upon the matter voted upon, 
or specifying any other defect, irregularity or illegality in the conduct of said election, 
silid county, city, town or village board of canvassers, as the case may be, shall reconvene 
on the day following the filing of such petit jon and proceed to ascertain and determine the 
facts alleged in said petition and make correction accordingly and recount the ballots in 
every precinct specified in accordance therewith. Notification of the intent to file such 
petition, in the case of a candidate for. a specified office, shall first be sent by registered 
mail to or served in the manner provided for service of a sunnnons in the circuit court on 
each opposing candidate, addressed to the address specified on his nomination papers. 
Such petition, together with the sender's receipt for each said registered letter or an affi
davit of service if served as herein provided, shall be filed with said clerk or secretary of 
the board of election commissioners, together with a fee of $2 for each precinct in which 
a recount of the ballots is demanded in such petition. The petitioner and all opposing' 
candidates or persons interested therein shall be entitled to be present in person and by 
counsel and observe the proceedings. County clerks shall immediately notify the secretary 
of state upon commencement of recount proceedings affecting' candidates in districts com
prised of more than one ,county. 

(la) Whenever a p~tition for a recount of part of the precincts within an election 
district has been filed as provided in sub. (1), the opposing' candidate or in case of a 
constitutional amendment or other proposition, any elector, under like provisionsa.nd in 
like manner, may file a petition within 5 days after the last day of the regular meeting of 
the board of canvassers for a further recount of the votes cast in any or all of the balance 
of the precincts in such election district, and the proper board of canvassers shall recon
vene on the day following the filing of such petition and proceed to ascertain the facts 
alleged in said petition and make correction accordingly and recount the ballots in every 
precinct so specified in accordance therewith. 

(2) Each member of said board of cruwassers, for the plU-poses mentioned in this 
section, may administer oaths, certify to official acts and issue subpoenas. The fees of 
witnesses shall be paid by the county. 

(3) Within 5 days after the recount determination of said board, any candidate, or 
any elector who voted upon such constitutional amendment or proposition, as the case 
may be, ag'grieved thereby may appeal therefrom to the circuit court of· said county, by 
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serving a notice in writing' to that effect upon such other candidates or persons who filed 
written notices of appearances with said board. Such notice shall be filed with the clerk 
of the circuit court, together with an undertaking by the appellant, with sm'ety and in 
an amount to he approved by the clerk of said court 01' the judge thereof, conditioned 
for the payment of all costs taxed against said a,ppellant. The circuit judge sha11 forthwith, 
issue an order directing the clerk of said county, or of said city, town or yillage 01' the 
secretary of the board of election commissioners, to transmit to the clerk of said comi 
fOlihwith all ballots, papers and records affecting such appeal and fixing a time and place 
for. hearing thereon,. in open comi or at chambers,or 'before a referee, not later than 5 
days from the making of such order. Such order shall be served upon the C011l1ty clerk, 
or the city, town or village clerk, or secretary of the boa,rd of election commissioners, as 
the case may be, and all such other candidates or perilons who have appeared before said 
board. A reference may be ordered upon any or all questions. At the time and place so 
fixed the matter shall be summarily heard and determined and the costs taxed as in other' 
civil actions. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed to abrogate any right or remedy that 
any candidate may now have affecting' the trying of title to office. 

History: 1961 c. 300. 
Town board of canvassers has authority from totals based on affidavits of 2 ineligible 

to determine legality of voting on refer en- voters as td how they voted, even though 
dum and to recertify results of the election. the voters were not challenged at the polls. 
This includes authority to subtract 2 votes 49 Atty. Gen. 32. 

6.67 Returns to secretary of state. (1) The county clerk shall immediately fol
lowing the canvass of any general election, transmit to the secretary of state a list of the 
names of persons elected in the county as members of the senate and assembly and county 
officers at such election, and a certified copy of each sta,tement of the comIty board of 
canvassers of the votes given for electors of president and vice president, state officers, 
senators and representatives in congress, state senator and member of assembly, where the 
senate and assembly district embraces more than one county. The names of persons not 
regularly nominated receiving' a comparatively small munber of votes 111ay be omitted 
from the l'etm'lls of the C0l1l1ty clerk and their votes retm'lled as scattering votes. 

(2) The county clerk shall furnish to the secretary of state on blanks furnished by the 
secretary of state for that purpose, the names and party designations of all candidates for 
nomination at the primary, and the votes received by each by voting precincts and the 
names and party desig1Iations of all candidates for .office at the general election as well as 
those candidates for office at the spring election, which appear, upon ballots furnished by 
the county or state. 

6.68 Canvass of votes on referendum propositions. Whenever any constitutional 
amendment shall have been submitted to the people, or any other question or proposition' 
shall be submitted by the legislature to a vote of the people, the yotes for and against such 
amendment, question or proposition shall be taken, canyassed, certified and recorded, and' 
certified copies of the statement thereof shall be made and transmitted by each county clerk 
Lo the secretary of state in the manner the votes for state officers are to be taken, can
vassed, certified andrecorded and statements thereof are to be certified and transmitted. 

6.69 State board of canvassers. The secretary of state, treasurer and attorney
general shall constitute the board of state canvassers, two of whom shall be a quorum for 
the transaction of business, and, if one only of said officers attend on the day appointed 
for a meeting of such board, the clerk of the supreme court, 011 being notified by the officer 
so attending, shall attend without delay with such officer and with him shall form the board. 
When a member of said board is a candidate for an office as to which the yotes are to be 
canyassed by him, the chief justice, upon the request of any opposing candidate, shall 
designate some other state officer, 01' a judge of the circuit COUl't, who shall act in his 
stead at the session of the board at which the votes given for such member are to be can
vassed. 

6.70 Recording and preservation of returns by secretary of state. (1) Upon re
ceipt of the certified statements from the county clerks of the votes given in the several 
counties, the secretary of state shall record the results of such election by counties and file 
and carefully preserve such statements. 

(2) If any county clerk shall fail or neglect to forward any such statement, the secre
tary of state lllay require him to do so forthwith, and if not received or obtained within 
thirty days after an election, the secretary of state may dispatch a special messenger to 
obtain the same. Whenever it shall appeal' upon the face of any such statement that an 
error has been made in reporting or computing the vote of any candidate, the secretary of 
state may return the same to the county clerk for correction. 
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6.71 State canvass of election returns: d.etermination: certification of results. 
(1) The state board of canvassers shall meet at the office of the secretary of state on or 
before the fiTst day of December succeeding a general election and within twentYcfive days 
after a special election, for the purpose of canvassing the returns and determining the 
results of such elections. 

(2) Such board shall examine such certified statements of the county canvassers, and 
if it shall appear that any material mistake has been made in the computation of votes 
given for any person, or that the canvassers in any county have omitted to canvass the 
votes or any thereof cast at any poll therein, the board may dispatch a messenger to the 
clerk of such county with their requirement in writing to him to certify the facts con
cerning such mistake, or the reason why such votes were, not canvassed; and the clerk to 
whom any such requirement is delivered shall forthwith make true and full answer thereto, 
under his hand and the county seal, and deliver the same to such messenger, who shall de
liver it with all convenient dispatch to the secretary of state. 

(3) The said board may adjourn as may be necessary, not more than ten days in all. 
(4) Upon the certified statements and returns so received the board shall proceed to 

examine and make a statement of the whole number of votes given at any such election foJ:' 
each elector of president and vice president, in every year in which there is a presidential 
election; a statement for each of the offices of governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of 
state, treasurer, attorney-general, or any other state officer, if any there shall be, or United 
States senator; a statement of the votes given for representative in congress in each con
gressional district; a statement of the votes given for state senator in each senatorial dis
trict embracing more than one county; and a statement of the votes given for member of 
assembly in each assembly district embracing more than one county. 

(5) Such statements shall show the names of the persons to whom such votes shall 
have been given for either of the said offices, the whole number of votes given to each and 
distinguishing the several districts and counties in which they were given. Provided, how
ever, that the names of persons not regularly nominated receiving a comparatively small 
number of votes may be omitted and their votes designated therein as scattering votes. 

(6) Said board shall certify such statements to he correct and shall thereupon deter
mine what persons have been, by the greatest number of votes, duly elected to such offices, 
or either of them, and shall attach to each statement a certificate of their determination 
and deliver the same to the secretary of state. 

(7) Whenever a proposed constitutional amendment or other question shall have been 
submitted to a vote of the people at any such election, the votes cast for or against such 
amendment or question shall be canvassed, certified and recorded at the time and in the 
manner herein before provided. Said board shall at the same time prepare and certify a 
statement of the whole number of votes given for and against such amendment or question, 
and shan thereupon determine whether or not such amendment or question has been ap
proved, ratified or adopted by a majority of the electors voting thereon. 

(8) If it shall appear that such amendment or question has been approved, ratified or 
adopted, the secretary of state shall make a record thereof and cause such record to be 
bound in the volume cuntaining the original enrolled laws passed at the next succeeding 
session of the legislature, and cause such record to be published with the laws thereof. 

6.72 Certificates of election. Said secretary shall record in his office each certified 
statement and determination so made by said board, and forthwith make and transmit to 
each of the persons thereby declared to be elected, a certificate of his election under the 
lesser seal, and cause a copy of such certified statements and determinations to be pub
lished in a newspaper printed at the seat of government. He shall also prepare a like 
certificate or certificates, attested by him as secretary 0:1' state, and addressed, respectively, 
to the United States senate and to the house of representatives in that congress for which 
any person sball have been chosen, of the due election of such person as a United States 
senator or as a representative of this state in congress, as the case may be, and transmit 
the same to tbe respective house at the first meeting thereof; and if any of the persons so 
chosen at such election shall have been elected to supply a vacancy in the office of such 
United States senator or representative it shall be mentioned in such certificate. 

6.73 State canvassers to disregard irregular returns. The board of state canvass
ers shall canvass only the regular returns made by the county boards of canvassers, as 
provided in this chapter, and shall in no case canvass or count any additional or supple
mental returns or statements made by any such board or by any other board or person 
whatever; nor shall the board of state canvassers canvass or count any statement or re
turn of the result of any canvass which shall have been made by any county board of can
vassers at any other time than that mentioned in this chapter. This section shall not 
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apply to any return made subsequent to a recount pursuant to. section 6.66, but such I'eturn 
shall be accepted in lieu of any prior return from the same county for the same office. 

6.74 Civil process not to be served on election day. During the day on which any 
general, special, town 01' charter election shall be held no civil process shall be served on 
any elector, entitled to vote at such election, in the precinct in which he is entitled to vote 
or while going to or returning therefrom. 

6.75 Plurality shall elect, regardless of informalities. In every election for the 
choice of any officer, unless otherwise provided by law, each elector shall have one vote 
and no more; and the person appearing' satisfactorily to have received the highest number 
of legal votes for any office shall be deemed to have been duly elected to that office, and 
the canvassers shall so .determine and certify. The legality of such votes so appearing, 
failures to fully comply with the law respecting noticing or conducting the election or 
canvassing or returning the vote, shall be disregarded. 

6.77 Election blanks prepared by secretary of state. The secretary of state shall 
make out all necessary blanks, returns and statements to carry out the provisions of law 
for making the canvass, returns and statements, of all state, congressional, legislative and 
county elections, g'eneral, special and judicial, including tally sheet statements, and affi
davits of nonregistered voters and freeholders corroborating the same. Such blanks 
shall contain the necessary certificates of the inspectors and canvassers, with proper notes 
to the same explanatory of· their use and referring to the statutes. Said blanks for use 
at the September primary and at the November election shall be forwarded to the county 
clerks of the sevel'al counties not less than twenty days prior to the date thereof in each 
year in which any such primary or election shall be held. Provided, that said secretary 
shall be required to furnish tally sheet statements of the standard form only for any city 
01' county. The secretary of state shall from time to time correct the forms for all official 
ballots to harmonize them with I'ecent legislation and with the current official status of the 
several political parties. Samples of all such ballots shall be printed in the statutes. 

Cross Reference I For official referendum ballot forms, "Da," "Dd," "De," and "Df", 
prescribed by the secretary of state, see end of this chapter. 

6.78 Distribution of election blanks. Such blanks shall be distributed to the proper 
town, city or village clerks or inspectors in each county by the county clerks not later 
than the time when official ballots are distributed and may be sent by mail when prac
ticable. Such clerks shall fUl'l1ish the inspectors of elections in their respective towns, 
wards, villages and election districts with such registry blanks at or before the time 
fixed for the first meeting fOT registry, and the other blanks before the opening of the 
polls on the day of election, and such clerks and insp!lctors shall use such blanks when 
furnished; but no election or election retul'l1s shall be invalidated in consequence of fail
ure to use such blanks. 

6.79 National flag over election places. The town board, village board and common 
council of the several towns, villages and cities of the state shall place and display the 
national flag on suitable staff over every voting place during all the hours that the polls 
are open on the day of the general election, and may so display it on other election days 
and on registration days. The expense of snch flag and the erection, care and maintenance 
of the same shall be a charge against such town, village or city and be audited and paid 
as other election expenses. 

6.80 Application of general election laws. As far as practicable and not otherwise 
provided by law the provisions of this chapter shall .be applied to primary elections, to 
town, village and city elections, and to referendum votes respecting' the incurring of 
municipal indebtedness, tIle issue of municipal bonds, the acquisition of utilities, the l'ecalI 
or removal of public officers, direct legislation in cities and counties, constitutional amend
ments and all other subjects .. And in taking all such referendum votes the ballot used 
shall conform as far as practicable to the provisions of s. 6.23. 

6.81 Election manual. There shall be prepared and published by the secretal'y of 
state separate from the election laws an election manual explanatory of the duties of 
election officials and the qualifications and privileges of electors, together with such notes 
andl'eferences to the statutes as he shall deem advisable to be furnished free to election 
officials and others in such manner as he shall judge most likely to promote the public 
welfare. 

6.82 Election notices, supplies. (1) COSTS, BY WHOM PAID. All costs for ballots, 
blanks and other supplies to be used at any primary 01' election, all publication fees, and 
all expenses necessarily incurred in the preparation for or in conducting any primary or 
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election shall be paid out of the treasury of the town, city, village, county or state, as 
the case may be. 

(2) PUBLICATION. All primary or election notices or certificates of election, required 
by law to be published, shall be published in from one to foul' newspapers of general circu· 
lation published within the county or city. In counties of over two hundred and fifty 
thousand population, one of such newspapers shall represent the political party that 
cast the largest vote in such county or city at the preceding general election, and one of 
such newspapers shall represent the political party that cast the next largest vote in 
SUGh county or city at the preceding general election. In no case shall any such notice be 
published in more than two newspapers unless authorized by a resolution adopted by the 
county board or city council, which resolution may designate by name the newspapers in 
which all such notices shall appeal', and shall be ir: force until rescinded by like action. 
Provided, that in counties having one or more daily newspapers, at least one of such 
publications shall be made in a daily newspaper that has been published continuously for 
two years. 

(3) PRINTER'S FEES. Compensation for publishing' all notices and certificates relative 
to primaries and elections, unless otherwise provided, shall he the same as compensation 
for legal notices as provided in s. 331.25 [985.08]. 

(4) DOUBTS RESOLVED. When in doubt as to the compliance of any election notice 
with the specifications of the statutes, or as to the correct fees to he paid therefor, the 
county clerk may consult the secretary of state who shallrefel' such question to the depart
ment of administraton for official determination. 

(6) SHERIFF) WHEN TO AOT. Whencver the office of county clerk is vacant and there 
shall be no person authorized to perform his duties, the sheriff shall make out and transmit 
to town, city and village clerks any primary or election notice, required to be issued, and 
shall publish the same as may be required by laW'. . 

History: 1961 c. 316. 

6.83 Obsolete documents; destruction by county clerk. ,V-henever it is necessary 
to destroy useless documents in order to secure vault space for county records, the county 
clerk of any comIty may, from time to time, in his discretion, dispose of any of the fol
lowing named records: Financial statements, precinct election retmns and poll . lists, 
when over 6 years old. 

6.85 Political party recognition and qualification. (1) Notwithstanding any other 
pl'ovisions of this chapter, no party shall be recognized 01' qualified to participate in any 
election which is directly or indirectly affiliated, by any means whatsoever, with the com
munist party of the United States, the third communist international, or any other foreign. 
agency, political party, organization or govel'l1ment which either directly or indirectly 
carries on, advocates, teaches, justifies, aids or abets the overthrow by any unlawful means 
of, or which directly or indirectly cal'l'ies 011, advocates, teaches, justifies, aids or ahets 
a program of sabotage, force and violence, sedition or treason against, the government 
of the United States or of this state. 

(2) The secretary of state shall, with the advice and consent of the attorney general, 
determine which parties are qualified to participate in any election. Such determination 
shall be subject to review as provided in ch. 227. 

(3) This section is declared to be enacted in the exercise of the police power of this 
state for the protection of the public peace, safety and general welfare of the residents 
of this state. 

OFFI;CIAL REFERENDUM BALLOTS, FORMS 
Reyisor's Note: The following forms 

designated "Da," IIDd,1I "De," and "Df" were 
prepared by the secretary of state and are 
printed pursuant to section 6.77: 

"Do" 
OFFICIAL REFERENDUM BALLOT 

If YDU desire to. vDte for the apprDval of 
the resDlutlDn set forth belDw. make a crOBS 
(X) or Dther mark in the square after the 
words "For Bonds", following such resolu
tiDn; if you desire to. vote fDr disapprDval Df 
said resDlution. make a crDSS (X) Dr other 
marl;: in the square after the wDrds "Against 
BOJ\(ls", following such resDlution. 

RESOLUTION --
[Here insert copy of initial resolution of 

the county. city. town. village or school dis
trict board when. under section 67.05, or other 
statutDry provision, it is so required. The 

question printed below should be changed to. 
meet the requirements in each case.] 

Shall the foregoing resolutiori of the 
County Boar,l, providing for the issue of 
Highway BOll,ls in the amDunt Df .. be 
adDpted? 

For BDnds 0 Against Bonds 0 

[Pink print paper. 6.23 (8), 67.05, 67.13, 
67.14.] 

"Do" 

OFFICIAL REFERENDUM BALLOT 
FOR 

. .........•... Precinct. . .......•.•.•• Ward. 
City (Village or Town) Df ..••.....•••.•..•• 
....................... 19 .... 

••••••••••.•.••••••••••.••••••• 't. 

.................. ':B;"ii~t Che·ri~s'.· . 
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Absent Voter's Ballot issued by 

{

County Clerk 
City Clerk 

• . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . . . .. Village Clerk 
Town Clerk 

We certify that the within ballot was 
marked by us for an elector incapable under 
the law of marking his own ballot and as di
rected by him. 

· ...... · ............ : .............. o·i ·Ei.;~ti~.". .. . 
· ...... ' ........................... 'o'i Ei.;~ti~;,,· .. . 

I certify that the within ballot was 
marked by me at the request of an absentee 
elector Incapable under the law of marking 
his own ballot and as directed by him. 

·si·gIi~tlii·~ . ~f' ~ffi~';~ '~lith~~i~';d' t~ 
administer oaths 

............... Titie ............. . 

"Dll" 

OFFICIAL REFERENDUM BALLOT 

If you desire to vote for any question, 
make a cross (X) or other mark in the square 
after the word "Yes", underneath such ques
tion; if you desire to vote against any ques
tion, make a cross (X) or other mark in the 
square after the word "No", underneath such 
question. 

Shall Class "B" license (taverns, hotels, 
restaurants, clubs, societies, lodges, fair as
sociations, etc.) be issued for the retail sale 
of beer for consumption on or off the prem
ises where sold? 

Yes No 
D D 

[Yellow print paper-9"x6". 
(c) .J 

66.054 (5) 

"Dd" 

OFFICIAL REFERENDUM BALLOT 
FOR 

............. Precinct, .............. Ward, 
City (Village or Town) of ..•......••••..... 
..........•.....•..... , 19 .... 

· ................. 'B~il'o't' cI~~ic·s· .. . 

Absent Voter's Ballot issued by 
rCity ClerIc 

...........•.......... ~ Village Clerk 
I, Town Clerk 

,Ve certify that the within ballot was 
marked by us for an elector incapable under 
the law of marking his own ballot and as di
rected by him. 

....... · ............................ o't' ·Ei.;~ti~;,,· .. . 

....... '''::::::''::'':'':o'i ·Ei';~ti~"".· . 
I certify that the within ballot was 

marked by me at the request of an absentee 
elector incapable under the law of marking 
his own ballot and as directed by him. 

'Sign~tli~~' ~f' ~ffi~';r . ~{,.th'o~i~~d· t~ 
administer oaths 

............... Titie ............. . 

ELEOTIONS 6.85 

"De" 
OFFICIAL REFERENDUM BALLOT 

If you desire to vote for any question, 
make a cross (X) or other mark in the square 
after the word "Yes", underneath such ques
tion; if you desire to vote against any ques
tion, make a cross (X) or other mark in the 
square after the word "No", underneath sucll 
question. 

Shall Class "A" license (ntores, etc.) be 
issued for the retail sale of beer in original 
paclcages to be consumed away from the 
premises where sold? 

Yes No 
D D 

[Light green print paper-9"x6". 66.054 
(5) (c).J 

"De" 

OFFICIAL REFERENDUM BALLOT 
FOR 

.............. Precinct, .............. Ward. 
City (Village or Town) of ..••••••••........ 
.• . .••. .. .. ..•..... .. . , 19 .... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'B;'ii~t ch~i·i~s ... 

Absent Voter's Ballot issued by 

••............ , . . . . . .. Village Clerk {
City Clerk 

Town Clerk 

We certify that the within ballot was 
marked by us for an elector incapable under 
the law of marking his own ballot and as di
rected by him. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• " •••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . of Election. 
••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.............. of Election. 

I certify that the within ballot was 
marked by me at the request of an absentee 
elector incapable under the law of marking 
his own ballot and as directed by him. 

·sigIi~tlii·~· ~f' ~ffi~';l: . ~lith~~i~';d' t~ 
administer oaths 

............... Titie ............. . 

"Df" 
OFFICIAL REFERENDUM BALLOT 

If you desire to vote for any question, 
make a cross (X) or other mark in the square 
after the word "For" underneath such ques
tion; if you desire to vote ,Lgainst any ques
tion, malce a cross (X) 01' otlJer mark in the 
square after tue word "Against" underneath 
such question. 

Shall any person be licensed to deal or 
traffic in intoxicating liquors as a beverage 

{
Town } 

in the City of vVaukesha? 
Village 

For license D Against license D 

Shall municipal liquor stores for the sale, 
dealing and trafficking In of Intoxicating 
liquor onl~- in original packages or contain
ers in quantities of not more than one wine 
gallon at any time, and to be consumed off 
the store premises, be established, main
tained and operated under the management 

{
city council L 

and control of the l~~.':',gboba~'drd J? 
For Liquor StoreD Against Liquor Store D 

[Pink print paper-9"x6". 176.38 (3).J 
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"Df" 

OFFICIAL REFERENDUM BALLOT 
FOR 

.•. ' ......... Precinct, .....••••.•••• Ward, 
City (Village or town) of ........•.....••••• 
• •••••••••• •••••• • ," 19"" 

, , , , , , ............. 'B~ii~t Cl~~ks· .. . 

Absent Voter's Ballot issued by 

{
City Clerk 

, ' .•. , •••.•...... , •. ",.. Village Clerk 
'Pown Clerk 

We certify that the within ballot was 
marked by us for an elector incapable under 
the law of marlcing his own ballot and as di
rected by him, 

, , , , , , , ',',',',',',',',',',',',',', '0'£ Ei~~ti~;"', . , 
, , , , , , , " ',',',',',',',',',', ',',', '0'£ Eie~ti~;"", ' , 

I certify that the within ballot was 
marked by me at the request of an absentee 
elector incapable under the law of marldng 
his own ballot and as directed by him, 

'Si'g';'';'t':''~e' ~f' ~ffi~~~ '';'':''th~~i~~d' to 
administer oaths 

, , , , , " , , , , , , , 'Titie ' , , , , , , , "",. 
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